
By Amy Krakovitz
Can you have a mid-life crisis 

when you are still in your 30s? 
Well, it happened to Eli Batalion 
and Jamie Elman, two Montreal 

comedians who say theirs was a 
“crisis of Jewish identity.”

“We grew up in a very Jewish 
neighborhood,” says Eli. “We 
went to a high school that taught 

us the Yiddish language. In the 
next 18 years after high school, 
we ended up doing nothing that 
had anything to do with that. 
So at a certain point, we decid-
ed we should reconcile our very 
Jewish upbringing with our very 
non-Jewish lifestyle and that be-
gat this project.”

“This project” is YidLife Cri-
sis, a web series of short episodes 
almost entirely in Yiddish where 
characters Leizer (Batalion) and 
Chaimie (Elman) discuss food, 
tradition, rituals, philosophy, 
their place in the world, and Yid-
dishkeit, all with a caustic yet 
charming sense of humor.

But why Yiddish? Many peo-
ple learned Spanish or French in 
high school, but they don’t create 
web series in those languages.

“Yiddish is a few things to us,” 
explains Jamie. “It’s symbolic 
of the upbringing that we had in 
Montreal which was filled with 
Yiddish and Yiddishkeit because 
Montreal is a bastion of Yiddish 
culture. There was and still is a 
Yiddish theater, a Yiddish public 
library, and we learned Yiddish at 
Bialik High School. So this is part 
of our upbringing.

“We also recognize that there’s 

a Jewish comedy tra-
dition that is rooted in 
Yiddish language and 
Yiddish inflection and the 
musicality of Yiddish that 
found its way into Amer-
ican comedy in the last 
century. By the way,” he 
adds, “when we tell this 
story on stage, it’s a lot 
funnier.”
Appealing to an Inter-
generational Audience

“Part of the appeal of 
Yiddish,” Jamie contin-
ues, “is the nostalgia. On 
the other hand, young audienc-
es get a kick out of hearing two 
young-ish guys speak Yiddish. 
We see grandparents bring their 
grandkids to our shows and vice 

versa. It’s an intergenerational 
experience. And the sense of hu-
mor is certainly intergenerational. 
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Tickets are selling briskly for 
The Main Event, the Federation’s 
highest profile event of the sea-
son … the event that kicks off our 
community’s 2020 Annual Cam-
paign. On Sunday, January 26, 
please join us at Temple Israel,    
7 PM, to hear best-selling author, 
Mitch Albom speak on “Have a 
Little Faith: How Trusting Others 
Can Change the World.” 

Mitch Albom is an internation-
ally renowned and best-selling 
author, sportswriter, screenwriter, 
playwright, radio and television 
broadcaster, and musician. His 
books have collectively sold more 
than 39 million copies world-
wide, have been published in 49 

territories and in 45 languages 
around the world, and have been 
made into Emmy Award-winning 
and critically-acclaimed televi-
sion movies. 

While nationally recognized 
for his sports writing, Albom 
is perhaps best known for the 
themes of hope and kindness 
that weave through his books, 
plays, and films. In his talks 
and presentations, he brings the 
same inspiring message of com-
munity building, giving, and 
purpose. Expanding on themes 
already developed in his bestsell-
ing books Tuesdays With Mor-
rie and The Five People You Meet 
In Heaven, Mitch Albom weaves 
a captivating and uplifting mes-
sage about the potential in all of 
us for a giving, meaningful life. 

Main Event tickets are $36 
each and are available online at 
www.jewishcharlotte.org, by 
phone at 704-944-6757, or at the 

door on January 26. 
Everyday, the Jewish Federa-

tion of Greater Charlotte, together 
with you, our donors and partners, 
enriches lives, builds community, 
and fosters a thriving Jewish fu-
ture locally, in Israel and around 
the world. We are always at work 
empowering the community and 
your Jewish experience in ways 
you might not think of, in places 
you would never expect.  This is 
your moment to help. Join us at 
the Main Event, and be the start 
of something powerful. You will 
also have the opportunity to make 
your pledge to the 2020 Annual 
Campaign.

For more information about 
the Main Event, please contact 
the Federation office at 704-944-
6757 or info@jewishcharlotte.
org. 

The mission of the Jewish Fed-
eration of Greater Charlotte is to 
raise and distribute funds to sup-
port and enrich the lives of Jews 

locally, nationally, in Israel, and 
worldwide.  Through education, 
planning, and community build-
ing, the Federation’s mission en-
sures that Jewish values, goals, 
traditions, and connections are 
preserved for current and future 
generations.Y

Time is Running Out to Get Your Tickets to Hear Best-Selling 
Author Mitch Albom Speak at the 2020 Main Event

The Main Event with Author Mitch Albom
Sunday, January 26, 7 PM, Temple Israel.
Tickets: $36; www.jewishcharlotte.org; 

704-944-6757

YidLive! By YidLife Crisis Opens the 2020 
Charlotte Jewish Film Festival 
Eli Batalion and Jamie Elman of YidLife Crisis Bring Their Angst and 
Neuroses to Charlotte

(Continued on page 27)

After what will be 22 years of editing 
The Charlotte Jewish News, our editor has 
elected to put down her red pen. We are 

seeking applicants for the position of 
editor. Please go to jewishcharlotte.org 

for the job description and 
information on the application process.

The Jewish Federation of Greater Charlotte 
supports programs and services that have real 

impact on Jewish life each and every day, in 
Charlotte, Israel and around the world.  

Turn to pages 8 & 9 to see how your dollars 
have powered our community! 

www.jewishcharlotte.org
www.jewishcharlotte.org


When I read the obituaries 
and tributes to Holocaust survi-
vors Henry Hirschman and Su-
san Cernyak-Spatz found in The 
Charlotte Observer, I immedi-
ately thought about their visits to 

Hebrew High many, many years 
ago. 

Henry was there to recall 
Kristallnacht, the “Night of Bro-
ken Glass.” I will never forget the 
sound of breaking glass reverber-
ating throughout Gorelick Hall, 
as Henry took a hammer to the 
pieces of glass stowed in a box 
under the lectern. 

Susan’s story was very dif-
ferent. Susan spoke of daily life 
during the three years she spent 
in Nazi concentration camps. Su-
san’s story was about surviving 
the atrocities and humiliations 
as a prisoner in the hands of the 
Nazis.

Now Henry and Susan are 
gone. 

Now Henry’s and Susan’s 
memories are gone.

Now the last survivors of the 
concentration camps and the Ho-
locaust are leaving our world.

Now it is up to us. 
I can recall countless times 

when I’ve heard from fellow 
readers that they don’t want to 
read yet another Holocaust book. 
Regardless of how many Holo-
caust books you’ve read, or how 

many Holocaust stories you’ve 
heard, there is always another 
story waiting.  These stories are 
told from the points of view of 
not only survivors of the camps, 
but also of Jews and non-Jews 
alike who survived the war years 
in many countries throughout Eu-
rope. It is up to us to read these 
books, hear these stories, and 
share them with our children, 
grandchildren, friends, students, 
and neighbors to keep the mem-
ories alive.

In his book Witness: Lessons 
from Elie Wiesel’s Classroom, 
Ariel Burger honors Elie Wie-
sel’s truth that “listening to a wit-
ness makes you a witness,” and 
suggests that the reader of every 
story by a witness will become 
a witness, too. Our world needs 
new witnesses. A survey by the 
Conference on Material Claims 
against Germany, and released on 
Yom HaShoah this year, found 
that 41% of respondents, and 66% 
of millennial respondents, didn’t 
know what Auschwitz was. Com-
menting on these results, Tablet 
Magazine’s Alvin Rosenfeld con-
cludes that we must keep alive the 

stories of “survivor-witnesses,” 
in order to preserve the memory 
of the past “for its own sake, as an 
act of fidelity to the dead, and also 
as a warning that what happened 
can happen again.”

So continue reading Holocaust 
books, continue sharing these 
stories, in order to preserve the 
memories of survivors who are 
no longer with us. 

Some titles you may not have 
read are:

* The Only Woman in the 
Room by Marie Benedict

* Dutch Girl: Audrey Hepburn 
and World War II by Robert Mat-
zen

* The Girl from Berlin by Ron 
Balson

* Beneath the Scarlet Sky by 
Mark Sullivan

* The World That We Knew by 
Alice Hoffman

* From Sand and Ash by Amy 
Harmon

* The Flight Portfolio by Julie 
Orringer

All titles can be found in the 
Center for Jewish Education. Y
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By Temple Beth El clergy and 
Stan Greenspon Center for 
Peace and Social Justice staff

On Sunday, November 17, 
2019, Dr. Susan Cernyak-Spatz, 
97, passed away. The community 
mourned her life as a Holocaust 
survivor and scholar; as a men-
tor and family matriarch; as an 
actress and friend; and as a long-
time devoted member of Temple 
Beth El and Charlotte’s Jewish 
community.

There were many chapters to 
Susan’s life: 16 years growing up 
in Vienna and Berlin, five years 
in the Holocaust – Theresien-
stadt, Auschwitz-Birkenau, the 
Death March, Ravensbruck, and 
liberation – and 29 years of re-
building her life; her marriage to 
an American GI; her immigration 
to America; the birth of Jackie in 
Illinois and Todd and Wendy in 
Missouri; and the return to school 
to earn a BA and PHD in German 
from Southwest Missouri State 
University. 

There were Susan’s 47 hap-
piest years of being in Charlotte 
– becoming mother-in-law to 
Marcia, Dorne, Joe, and then Mi-
chael; becoming grandmother to 
Sam, Lia, Sydney, Bella, Elias, 
and Eden; becoming a Holocaust 
scholar and renowned survivor; 
and becoming wife to Hardy for 
two decades of a spectacular mar-
riage.

This past year was the year of 
Susan – on stage and on screen. 
She shared her testimony to a 
full house at Queens Universi-
ty. Ron Small’s documentary on 
her life had its debut. Three Bone 
Theatre’s original play based on 
her life had its world premiere at 
Spirit Square.

Director Dennis Delamar, 
whose friendship with Susan de-
veloped over 30 years as a fel-
low actor, envisioned Susan’s 
remarkable story as a powerful 

play. Delamar collaborated with 
playwright Charles LaBorde to 
produce Protective Custody Pris-
oner 34042, whose first run sold 
out and received standing ova-
tions every night. 

With Susan’s will of steel, she 
attended the show in early No-
vember. Delamar said, “Those in 
the audience felt the awe-inspir-
ing significance of her presence in 
her wheelchair at the edge of the 
stage taking it all in. Susan had 
a word for me after the play … 
she whispered, ‘Brilliant.’  When 
I visited her at her home at her 
bedside, the next day, she added, 
‘Dennis, take it on the road.’”

Susan served as a mentor to 
countless Holocaust educators, 
many of whom attended her fu-
neral: UNC-Charlotte’s Dr. John 
Cox and Dr. Ana-Isabel Alia-
ga-Bichenau; Appalachian State 
University’s Dr. Thomas Pege-
low Kaplan; Queens University 
of Charlotte’s Talli Dippold; and 
Rabbi Judy Schindler.

Dr. Susan Cernyak-Spatz 
inspired Talli to become a Ho-
locaust educator. Talli’s four 
grandparents were Holocaust 
survivors who died when Talli 
was young. Because of Susan’s 
message, Talli has the basis for 
every lesson plan she will ever 
teach. Because of Susan’s death, 
Talli will always remember that 
Holocaust runs the risk of be-
coming history, and we must all 
take upon ourselves the urgency 
of Holocaust education. Because 
of Susan’s story, Talli knows that 
survivors’ lives and stories are sa-
cred and must be shared after they 
are gone. 

Dr. Aliaga-Bichenau similarly 
reflected on the weight of respon-
sibility she feels leading UNCC’s 
German program that Susan cre-
ated. Susan established the Cen-
ter for Holocaust, Genocide, and 
Human Rights Studies at UNC 

Charlotte, led now by Dr. John 
Cox.  While Susan’s students ini-
tially saw a diminutive old lady, 
they quickly were awed by her as 
a powerful and brilliant professor. 

Leah Naliboff, who traveled 
with Susan as she gave interna-
tional lectures, became her con-
fidante and best friend. To the 
world, Leah noted, “Susan was a 
public figure whose story and leg-
acy were admired and respected 
wherever we went. … To me, she 
was my cheerleader, my support-
er, and my partner in crime. She 
taught me to love and appreciate 
history simply by being a living 
piece of it.”

Susan formed a strong bond 
with every one of Temple Beth 
El’s rabbis. Rabbis Knight, Klass, 
Schindler, Freirich, Streiffer, 
Barras, and Bennett each sent 
messages or shared the ways Su-
san impacted their lives. They 
described her as straightforward, 
smart, honest, wise, an inspira-
tion, a force of nature, and a deep-
ly caring and loving presence in 
the congregation.

Susan loved good friends and 
great chocolate. She gave gener-
ously to others and to countless 
causes. Susan loved the Temple 
and Jewish community. Most of 
all, Susan loved life and held fast 
to it for as long as she possibly 
could.  

Summing up what she wanted 

the world to know after her death, 
she said: “Please remember one 
thing … all the people that de-
veloped the final solution were 
highly educated: PhDs, doctors, 
journalists, the cream of the crop 
in SS uniforms. They were edu-
cated but they had no humanity 

in them. They were willing to use 
their education to persecute in-
nocent human beings because of 
their religion. Please don’t ever 
forget what can happen if you are 
not thinking critically about ev-
erything that is presented to you. 
It can happen anywhere.”Y
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GREAT PRIZES, GIVEAWAYS, & 
PRESENTATIONS ON FAVORITE DESTINATIONS

get ready for 
your next vacation!

SATURDAY JANUARY 25, 2020 
11AM-4PM

Charlotte convention center

Explore 2020 vacations & get 
EXCLUSIVE offers on the spot!

rsvp at www.manntravels.com

704.247.3033 
kgreenspon@windinsgroup.com

Greenspon & Associates is proud to 
announce its merger with Windermere 
Insurance Group. Since 1974, we’ve 
assisted clients with their group benefits, 
life & long term care insurance, annuities, 
business continuation planning,  
executive benefits, and 401(k) plans.

Our merger with Windermere enhances 
our ability to deliver an extraordinary 
level of service and expertise while also 
expanding our offerings to include  
property and casualty insurance.

Keith Greenspon
Advisor

A new home for the trusted service you 
expect from Greenspon & Associates 

The KEYS to a successful 
real estate transaction...

Buying...Selling...Relocating...

Ann and Andrew
are your KEYS  

to the local
Jewish Community.

Ann Langman
704-502-4328 
ann.langman@allentate.com

Andrew Rosen
704-604-4756
andrew.r    osen@allentate.com

Experience and Commitment!

Serving the Charlotte  
community for over  
30 years.

Community News
Dr. Cernyak-Spatz - a Survivor, Scholar, Matriarch, and Mentor

On Monday, December 9 
ZABS Place marked an important 
milestone as we celebrated five 
years since ZABS Place opened 
its doors. 

Since opening in December of 
2014, ZABS Place has empow-
ered over 167 specially talent-
ed young adults to pursue their 
dream jobs and career paths.  

ZABS Place is thrift boutique 
in downtown Matthews that pro-
vides employment training and 
opportunities to young adults 
with special needs, or as we like 
to say “Special Talents.”

“It means a lot. This is the first 
place I’ve ever been to where you 
just fit in no matter what, I’ve 
never had that before” said ZABS 
Talent Lauren Miller to Gene-
vieve Curtis of WSOC-TV during 
a TV interview at the celebration.

Over the last five years, ZABS 
Place has received thousands of 
in-kind donations from the Jew-
ish community and beyond. Hun-

dreds of local avid thrifters have 
shopped ZABS Place supporting 
its mission to see potential in ev-
eryone and everything. 

To learn more visit ZABS 
Place.org

ZABS Place is a beneficiary 
agency of the Jewish Federation 
of Greater Charlotte.Y

 ZABS Talent celebrating five years.

ZABS Place Celebrates Five 
Years of Recognizing 
Abilities

ZABS Talent Graham enjoying 
some time with his job coach.

www.zabsplace.org
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ON THE SAME PAGE: CHAPTER 2
Thursday, April 2, 2020  |  7:00 pm
Featuring Ron Balson
Author of A GIRL FROM BERLIN
Sam Lerner Center for Cultural Arts

Adult Learning

For more information, contact, Debby Block, CJE Program Coordinator 704.944.6780/debby.block@jewishcharlotte.org

SAVE THE DATE

www.jewishcharlotte.org/CJE

Inspiration Innovation Imagination

By Richard A. Klein
There are those who may wait 

decades to save money and make 
the effort to visit places like Ath-
ens, Rome, Dublin, Vienna, Ber-
lin, and Budapest. And then there 
are the painfully cramped and 
long air flights. Sluggish lines 
through foreign customs. Cur-
rency change. Long taxi rides to 
over-priced hotels. Guides. Tips. 
Language barriers. Spicy meat-
balls. You name it.

But what if you could elim-
inate it all and still have an en-
joyable and interesting visit to all 
those places many of us dream 
about: Athens, Dublin, Rome, Vi-
enna, Berlin, and Budapest? Just 
wave the wand and you’re almost 
there. No air travel. No customs. 
American dollars. English spoken 
here. Normal meatballs.

It can be done because those 
exciting places are all located in 
the American state of Georgia.

It’s just as easy to go to War-
saw, Indiana; Oslo, Minnesota; 
Madrid, New Mexico; Prague, 
Nebraska; Venice, Florida; Lon-
don, Kentucky; Paris, Arkansas; 
Moscow, Idaho; Stockholm, New 
York; and Lisbon, Maryland. 
Pack an overnight bag, fill the car 
gas tank, and go.

It’s easy to understand that 
past generations left these Eu-
ropean cities for a better life in 
America. But they wanted to 
keep some memories, and those 
included their beloved commu-
nities across the ocean. Some are 
better remembered than others.   

Georgia is a great example of 

a state where the namesakes of 
some European capital city took 
off and became significant, thriv-
ing communities. One has almost 
faded away. But most are well 
worth the time and effort spent to 
take in the history, the attractions, 
and activities.

Elias Roochvarg and I headed 
from Charlotte to visit the six Eu-
ropean capital cities of Georgia 
in only two days: not an easy feat 
covering over 1,100 miles from 
North Carolina to and through 
the state that has the largest land 
mass east of the Mississippi.

Our first stop was Athens, 
which lies about 70 miles north-
east of Atlanta. The community 
may best be recognized by the 
state’s flagship university, The 
University of Georgia (Go Bull-
dogs). The entire town has a live-
ly college atmosphere with its 
popular shops and restaurants.  

Jewish life is alive and thriving 
in Athens. The first Jews settled 
in the community before the Civ-
il War. They came from Prussia. 
A charter to start a congregation 
came as early as 1872, Kol Ka-
dush Beni Yisroile and Congre-
gation Children of Israel. A mod-
ern building was constructed for 
Congregation Children of Israel 
in 1968. Today the congregation 
has over 140 members.

There is also an active Hil-
lel building at the University 
of Georgia and Chabad of Ath-
ens-UGA close to campus.

No visit to Athens would be 
complete without a picture of the 
famous double-barreled cannon 
used during the American Civil 
War and now located in front of 

City Hall. It was a colossal flop 
which was never capable of fir-
ing successfully. Other points 
of interest in Athens include the 
dedicated Tree That Owns Itself, 
the Georgia Museum of Art, and 
the State Botanical Garden on the 
campus. 

About 209,000 people live in 
Athens and Clarke County, mak-
ing Athens the sixth-largest city 
in Georgia.

From Athens we headed South 
to Highway 441 below Macon 
to the town of Dublin. Irish set-
tlers named it because it remind-
ed them of their native country’s 
terrain. The town, founded in 
1812, is nicknamed The Emerald 
City. In Dublin, GA, the celebra-
tion of St. Patrick’s Day extends 

for many days. The downtown 
has many unique shops and 
award-winning restaurants.

There is a self-guided Down-
town Dublin Walking Tour, 
which includes more than 70 
landmarks. 

Dublin is also noteworthy as 
the site of Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s first public speech as a high 
school student.

Our third and final tour on our 
first day was of Vienna, home to 
almost 3,000 people. It is located 
on the Flint River and was estab-
lished as Berrien in 1826. It went 
through another name change in 
1833: Drayton.   Finally, it was 
changed in 1841 to Vienna after 
the city in Austria. In the same 
year, it was re-designated the seat 
of Dooly County.

We arrived late in the after-
noon to find many downtown 
buildings shuttered. However, 
the town center is charming with 
a very large tree in the middle 
which is across from an impres-
sive old county courthouse. When 
we inquired about a good place to 
have dinner, we were advised by 
two Vienna real estate agents to 
travel south a few miles away to 
Cordele, Georgia instead of the 
local dining establishments. This 
seemed like a lost opportunity for 
Vienna, the birthplace of Myron 
Mixon, a celebrity chef and bar-
becue competitor, four-time win-
ner of the barbecue World Cham-
pionship.Y

To be continued in the Febru-
ary edition of The Charlotte Jew-
ish News. 

A Novel Way to Visit Europe’s Best-Known Cities, Part 1

Cantor Roochvarg in front of Athens, GA, synagogue, Congregation Children 
of Israel.

“Jewish life is alive and 
thriving in Athens. 

The first Jews settled in 
the community before the 

Civil War. …The entire town 
has a lively college 

atmosphere with its popular 
shops and restaurants.”

www.jewishcharlotte.org/CJE
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Cheers to a bright new year full of joy,

peace and health for you and your family.

40 Years of Integrity & Experience  

By David Cygielman, Moishe 
House Founder & CEO

Jewish tradition has many 
“milestone moments.” Coming 
off a wonderful weekend in At-
lanta celebrating my niece’s bat 
mitzvah had me thinking a lot 
about the first 13 years of Moishe 
House. These markers are a great 
opportunity to pause and reflect, 
and to take stock of where you’ve 
been and where you’re headed 
– both a time of appreciation as 
well as a chance to grow. For us, 
turning 13 offers a real opportu-
nity not just to think about who 
we are and what we’ve done, but 
more importantly, who we want 
to become.

Thirteen years in, we’ve been 
fortunate to have already reached 
many numeric milestones. It feels 
strange to say it, but we have 
grown into a major internation-
al Jewish organization. Moishe 
House effectively engages tens 
of thousands of individuals every 
year, making us the global leader 
in this space and we’re on track 
to keep increasing that number. 
We’ve developed several differ-
ent program models, all of which 
continue to grow and evolve 
to reach more and more young 
Jewish adults around the world. 
We’re in a good spot, and now, 
the real question is: What impact 
do we want to have on these indi-
viduals? Or on ourselves? Who do 
we want to be in this work? Being 
in a “good spot” can be a won-
derful thing, but it’s extremely 
dangerous. It’s the time when we 
can fall into a groove that could 
hurt us in our next 13 years. These 
questions are crucial because they 
will shape who we are, what we 
do and how we do it.

Now is the time to hone our 
identity and ethos. We’ve “come 
of age” and generally know what 
it takes to manage in this work. 
Because of this, we’re making 
2020 the year to invest in how we 
think about who we are. Organi-
zational culture matters now more 
than ever, and we’re also looking 
to go beyond that. We want to ask 
ourselves: What does it look like 
to be a part of Moishe House? 
What does it mean to be affiliat-
ed with Moishe House? How do 
we embrace learning? How do 
we embrace joy and fun? How do 
we provide more support to our 
community builders? How do we 
invest in our teams? I believe that 
the challenge of answering these 
questions will push us to become 
a more cohesive organization, an 
even better workplace, and most 
importantly, an even more effec-
tive movement. But it won’t all be 
easy. There will have to be some 
changes and change is difficult.

Moishe House now runs some 
unique and scaling immersive 
experiences, such as our staff-led 
Jewish Learning Retreats, pro-
grams that really have the poten-
tial to transform lives (and have 
already had an impact on many). 
Creating these programs demands 
a high level of intention. We want 
to take time to think about what it 
means to be investing in leaders 
who are given the responsibility 
of executing these experiences. 
The more intentional we are with 

that approach, the better the out-
come will be. Thirteen-year-olds 
often don’t have a choice in their 
growth – change is inevitable 
at that age. As an organization, 
we have a choice. We can coast 
on our proven models and cur-
rent culture, or we can deepen 
our work and identity to become 
more unified and deliberate in ex-
ecution.

We’ve just begun asking these 
questions and don’t yet have any 
real answers. But, we’re embrac-
ing the journey and are excited to 
see what results from this time of 
reflection and intention.Y

David Cygielman is the found-
er and Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO) of Moishe House. In 2006, 
he helped establish Moishe House 
and became the organization’s 
first CEO. David currently lives 
in Charlotte with his wife, Myka, 
their daughter, Jordan, and their 
dog, Binx. 

 
 

Thirteen  Years In: A Milestone That 
Comes with a Lot of Learning

Nearly 60 staff members from 6 countries gathered in Blowing Rock, North 
Carolina in late October for Moishe House’s All-Staff Retreat

www.malakjewelers.com
www.homeswithcachet.com


Continuing a lifelong tradi-
tion of philanthropy, Howard R. 
Levine, Charlotte Latin 
School Class of 1977, made 
a transformational $1 mil-
lion gift toward Charlotte 
Latin’s Vision2020 capital 
campaign, one of the largest 
capital gifts in the school’s 
history, thus naming the 
school’s south campus. 

The Howard Levine 
Athletic Campus was offi-
cially named in a ceremony 
on Saturday, November 9, 
2019. Surrounded by class-
mates, friends, family, and 
members of the Charlotte 

Latin community, Levine spoke 
of his experience at Latin. “I now 

vividly recognize and acknowl-
edge the opportunities that a Lat-

in education allowed 
me. The culture is still 
in place after 50 years 
and that is phenome-
nal,” he said.

Levine’s gift show-
cases Charlotte Lat-
in’s south campus as 
an athletic complex. 
CLS Head of School 
Charles D. Baldecchi 
said, “This portion of 
our campus is a special 
place that the Board 
and school leadership 
had the wisdom to 

purchase when the opportunity 
arose. These acres truly differ-
entiate Charlotte Latin. Athletics 
are an extension of the classroom, 
bringing people together with 
self-sacrifice, teamwork, and an 
incredible amount of spirit at the 
core.”

The Howard Levine Athlet-
ic Campus includes playing and 
practice fields, concessions, lock-
er rooms, a training room, cross 

country trails, a lake, and a ten-
nis complex. “Certainly, Howard 
Levine exemplifies what it means 
to serve others and to give back. 
Thanks to this generous gift, we 
can honor our mission to stu-
dents for generations to come. 
On behalf of the Board and the 
entire Latin community, we could 
not be more grateful,” said CLS 
Board Chair Thad Sharrett, Char-
lotte Latin Class of 1989.Y
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Premier Concierge  
Property Management

www. roskindhomes . com

Hunter Roskind
Realtor®/Broker

If you or anyone you know have 
a property in need of a property 

manager, please call me at:

980.288.5616
hroskind@gmail.com

Richard Roskind
Realtor®/Broker
LICENSED IN NC & SC

704.905.6175
rcroskind@aol.com

Brokerage 
Residential & Commercial

5815 Blakeney Park Dr., Suite 100, Charlotte, NC 28277

BREAST AUGMENTATION

LIMITED TIME OFFER

$1000 OFF
FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATIONS

BOARD-CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEONS
FULLY ACCREDITED OPERATING ROOMS

STATE-OF-THE-ART EQUIPMENT
FINANCING AVAILABLE

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY:

704.542.2220

*Offer applies to breast augmentation only. Valid Feb. 17-May 29, 2020.

Healthy Mind for a 
Healthy New Year

Julie, Evan, and Howard Levine ‘77 with CLS Head of 
School Chuck Baldecchi and Board Chair Thad Sharrett 
‘89

The Howard Levine Athletic Campus 
Named at Charlotte Latin School

It’s a New Year. The time of 
year when many of us resolve to 
take better care of ourselves - join 
a gym, eat healthier, cut down on 
our sugar or alcohol – you know 
the drill. The time of year when 
we are taking stock of the year 
before and thinking of ways to 
improve. Often times though, we 
reflect on last year’s resolutions 
and feel disappointed in our-
selves. And while making resolu-
tions or setting goals for the New 
Year can be very helpful, criticiz-
ing yourself for what you did not 
achieve last year, is not.

Did you know that we all talk 
to ourselves? No matter good or 
bad, these are the messages that 
you are telling yourself all day 
long and unfortunately, our self 
talk is frequently negative. Often 
it is tainted with guilt about our 
past or anxiety about our future. 
Consequently, the messages you 
tell yourself will either encour-
age and motivate you or they will 
limit you. 

You can learn a lot by paying 
attention to your “self-talk.” The 
words we say have an impact on 
our subconscious in the same way 
as when other people talk to us. 
So, how we speak to ourselves 
can be a powerful tool – posi-
tive or negative. Our thoughts 
influence our feelings, choices, 
and actions. Positive thinkers are 
more optimistic, confident, and 
successful. Their effect is conta-
gious and uplifts friends, cowork-
ers, and loved ones. Research 
suggests that people with positive 

self-talk have mental skills that 
allow them to solve problems, 
think differently, and be more ef-
ficient at coping with hardships 
or challenges.  This can reduce 
the harmful effects of stress and 
anxiety.  

The question to ask yourself is 
whether your inner voice is your 
friend or foe, and do you need to 
change it up in the New Year?  

Below are some tips for Posi-
tive Self-Talk for the New Year:

Reframe negative thoughts. 
Positive thinking can help you 
feel peaceful and calm. Replace 
negative thoughts with positive 
affirmations. Instead of “I can’t 
do it,” tell yourself, “I’m up for 
this challenge.” 

Acknowledge your accom-
plishments; they can be big or 
small. Whether you completed a 
major project at work, reached a 
fitness goal, or were patient with a 
server who messed up your order, 
it’s important to give yourself a 
pat on the back. Take a moment 
to reflect on the good.

Treat yourself like you’d treat 
a good friend. If your friend 
messes up do you laugh and belit-
tle them? Hopefully, you’re sym-
pathetic and encouraging, which 
is exactly how you should treat 
yourself. 

Cut overly negative people out 
of your life. Everyone can have 
a down day and be negative or 
moody. However, some people 
seem to have down days every 
day of their life. If you have some 
of these people in your life, it 
may be time to distance yourself 
from them.

Don’t compare yourself to 
others. When you are constantly 
comparing what you lack to what 
others have, you can easily get 
down on yourself.

Be grateful. A great way to find 
the positive in your life and create 
positive self-talk, is to recognize 
the things in your life for which 
you can be grateful. A study in 
Psychology Today showed that:  
“Young adults assigned to keep 
gratitude journals showed great-
er increases in determination, at-
tention, enthusiasm, and energy 
compared to the other groups.”

Use positive words with oth-
ers. If we are negative with our 
words with others, then we are 
likely to be negative about our-
selves as well.

It’s okay if positive self-talk 
doesn’t come naturally to you. 
Like any other skill, it just takes 
practice. But once you’re able 
to turn negative self-talk into 
positive thoughts or actions, you 
may find that you’ll happier and 
healthier.Y

www.ppsd.com
www.roskindhomes.com
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As many people welcome the 
new year of 2020, they consider 
how to make the coming year bet-
ter than the last.

The Greenspon Center offers 
amazing opportunities in the New 
Year to learn with us.

Have you always wanted to 
learn Hebrew? Do you want to 
develop your skills? Then you 
are in luck. We are continuing 
the classes led by Rabbi Tracy 
Klirs exploring basic Hebrew 
and reading the siddur. Classes 
will be held on Monday evenings, 
7-8:30 PM, at Shalom Park be-
ginning January 13. 

Explore the complex history 
and meaning of the Holy Land 
to Jews and Christians with Rab-
bi Judy Schindler and Dr. Nancy 
Ellett-Allison by signing up for 
the class “Seeing Israel through 
a Jewish and Christian Lens.” 
We will meet on Wednesdays at 
Queens University from 12:30-2 
PM beginning on February 5. To 
register for either of these cours-
es visit our website (www.stan-
greensponcenter.org) or contact 
Talli Dippold (dippoldt@queens.
edu) for more information.

The Greenspon Center pro-
vides impactful ways in the New 
Year to advocate with us. 

Are you passionate about cre-
ating more affordable housing 
and sustaining diverse commu-
nities in Charlotte? Do you want 
to improve access to affordable 
healthcare? Do you want to create 

positive outcomes for those inter-
facing with the criminal justice 
system? Or to support our immi-
grant neighbors? What about cre-
ating equitable educational oppor-
tunities in Charlotte or advocating 
for environmental sustainability?  
We invite students, community 
members, congregants, and com-
munity leaders to join us as we 
set our 2020 Social Justice Agen-
da and goals on Monday, Janu-
ary 13, from 6:30-8 PM.  Please 
contact Rev. Willie Keaton (wil-
liejkeaton@yahoo.com) for more 
information. 

The Greenspon Center wel-
comes you in the New Year to 
celebrate with us. 

There is a well-known saying 
that the way to a person’s heart is 
through his stomach. Well, here 
at Queens University, we say it a 
slightly different way: The way to 
a Hillel college student’s heart is 
through the stomach.

We are thrilled to announce 
our TGIF Queens University of 
Charlotte Hillel Challah Give-
away sponsored by Roz Green-
spon and Marty Birnbaum. Hil-
lel was very meaningful to Roz 
when she was in college. As a 
way to show her lifelong support 
of Hillel, Roz and her husband 
Marty are funding a new initia-
tive on campus. Six times a year, 
the Hillel students will be giving 
away individual challot to stu-
dents, faculty, and staff. A sim-
ple explanation of Shabbat will 

go with each challah, and we will 
host a mini “Shabbat celebration” 
with music so those on campus 
can take a break from the busy 
day. We are sure this will become 
a tradition our students talk about 
with love long after they gradu-
ate. We are grateful to Roz and 
Marty for supporting this new 
Queens Hillel tradition.

The Greenspon Center invites 
you in the New Year to engage in 
Holocaust and human rights edu-
cation.   

We are proud of our 2019 ac-
complishments in Holocaust ed-

ucation and are looking to make 
2020 even better. 

Facing History and Ourselves 
returns to Charlotte January 9 to 
conduct a workshop focused on 
facing the hatred generated by 
white supremacist organizations. 
On January 31, we will also hold 
an intensive seminar on how to 
use testimony to increase student 
engagement in Holocaust and hu-

man rights related topics. In Feb-
ruary, we will host a workshop to 
help teachers weave human rights 
issues into their already existing 
curriculum. 

Come learn with us as we con-
tinue to create a team of educa-
tors and citizens who are ready to 
equip our youth to be upstanders 
and allies.Y

Need Something New in 2020? 
Study, Advocate, or Celebrate with the Greenspon Center at Queens University

Gaston County is going “wild.” 
The Friends of the Gaston Coun-
ty Public Library will be hosting 
the Maurice Sendak Memorial 
Exhibition at the main branch of 
the Gaston County Public Library 
(1555 East Garrison Boulevard, 
Gastonia, NC 28054). The exhibit 
will be on display until Saturday, 
January 25. 

The Maurice Sendak Memorial 
Exhibition is presented in honor of 
Ms. Jean Marie Torrence, a long-
time patron and benefactor of the 
Gaston County Public Library, as 
well as the Friends of the Gaston 

County Public Library nonprofit 
organization. It is a celebration 
of 50 Years, 50 Works, and 50 
Reasons; it spotlights 50 original 
works of art by Sendak, who was 
an award-winning author and il-
lustrator, most widely recognized 
for the children’s book, Where 
the Wild Things Are, for which he 
won the 1964 Caldecott Medal. 
The exhibition has been celebrat-
ed internationally and throughout 
the United States, and Gastonia 
will be the tour’s only stop in 
North Carolina. Special thanks to 
the lenders, to the exhibition, and 

to AFANYC for their support.
Throughout his career, Sendak 

authored 22 books and illustrated 
79 others. He was the only Amer-
ican illustrator to win the interna-
tional Hans Christian Andersen 
Award (in 1970, for his body of 
work). Sendak was also a distin-
guished set and costume designer 
for opera and ballet. He designed 
productions of Mozart’s The 
Magic Flute, Tchaikovsky’s The 
Nutcracker, and many more. In 
1983, Sendak received the Laura 
Ingalls Wilder Award from the 

“Wild Things” to Make Only NC Stop in 
Gaston County
International Exhibition to be on Display at Gastonia Library

(Continued on page 10)

Community Endorsements

PAID FOR BY LEIGH ALTMAN FOR COUNTY COMMISSION

Early Voting Starts Feb. 13th and the Election is March 3rd.
Vote for Capable and Caring Leadership in County Government!

Leigh Altman 
For County Commission At-Large
• Public Interest Attorney for 17 Years
• Mom to Three Boys Attending CMS Schools
• Community Leader
      ✯ Precinct Chair in Meck Co. Dem. Party         ✯ Juvenile Crime Prevention Council
      ✯ Officer in Democratic Women of Meck. Co. ✯ Habitat for Humanity

The County Commission oversees a $1.9 billion budget for public health, mental health, education, welfare, and the environment.  
YOUR VOTE MATTERS.

Christy Clark - N.C. House of Representatives

Dumont Clarke - Meck. Co. Commissioner (Ret.)

Shirley Fulton - Superior Court Judge (Ret.)

Susan Harden - Meck. Co. Commissioner

Patsy Kinsey - Fmr. Mayor and City Councilwoman

Hugh McColl - Fmr. Chairman and CEO of Bank of America

Dan McCready - Fmr. Candidate for U.S. House

Jennifer Roberts - Fmr. Mayor of Charlotte

Carol Sawyer - CMS School Board Member

Sara Spencer - Fmr. City Councilwoman

www.stangreensponcenter.org
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Israel and Overseas              
      Meets the needs of Jews in Israel and world-wide           

ISRAEL AND OUR GLOBAL FAMILY                    $914,160

FEDERATION ALLOCATES RECORD AMOUNT FOR 2020  $4,253,978* 

*total amount net of campaign shrinkage and reserves

The Jewish Federation’s Impact & Innovation Fund grants are intended to inspire 
individuals, organizations, synagogues, and agencies to provide innovative and 
impactful engagement opportunities for the greater Charlotte Jewish community.

EVER WONDER HOW FAR YOUR GIFT TO THE JEWISH FEDERATION GOES? 
The answer is right here in this comprehensive overview of the many programs and agencies 
Federation donors support each year. 

In our community, you’re powering all things Jewish - from the food pantry at JFS to future 
leaders. There isn’t a single aspect of Jewish life that your gift doesn’t impact. 

Your gift to federation powers it all.  THANK YOU! 

Anti-Defamation League  $2,000
     Our nation’s premier civil rights/human relations organization
BBYO $17,000
     Youth-led, worldwide organization, promoting Jewish identity and personal growth 
      among Jewish teens
Ballantyne Jewish Center  $15,000
     Provides Jewish winter camp and  Jewish summer camp to children in the 
     greater Ballantyne area 
Birthright Israel  $10,500
     Young adults traveling to Israel   
Butterfly Project  $10,000
     Educates the community on the lessons of the Holocaust   
Center for Jewish Education $179,905
      Promotes the advancement of lifelong Jewish education, learning and literacy
Charlotte Community Agencies  $10,500
     Crisis Assistance Ministries, Mecklenburg Ministries, Loaves and Fishes, Hospice Charlotte, 
     Safe Alliance, Urban Ministries and CBI
Charlotte Jewish Day School   $177,000
     Quality Jewish day school serving students from Kindergarten through 5th grade
Charlotte Jewish Film Festival   $10,500
      Illuminates global Jewish experiences through film
 Charlotte Jewish Preschool  $45,000
      Quality Jewish preschool educational program and full day childcare facility 
Consolidated High School of Jewish Studies  $29,000
     An enriched Judaic program for Charlotte-area teens  
Foundation of Shalom Park  $423,393
     Provides rent and security subsidies for Jewish agencies in Shalom Park, helping to 
     keep operational expenses to a minimum 
Friendship Circle  $13,000
     Creates lasting friendships between Jewish teens and children with special needs  
Hebrew Cemetery   $22,000
     Provides a dignified final resting place for the Charlotte Jewish community
Hebrew Cemetery Funeral Assistance Fund   $10,000
     Provides financial support for dignified burials for Jewish families in need
Jewish Community Relations Council        $133,415
     Promotes the interest of the Charlotte Jewish community by creating working relations 
     with our neighbors and serving as the collective voice of the Jewish community
Jewish Council for Public Affairs   $1,500
     Serves as representative voice of the American Jewish community 
Jewish Council of Lake Norman   20,000
     Community programming to enrich and strengthen Jewish life in the Lake Norman area  
Jewish Educational Loan Fund  $3,600
     Provides interest-free loans to Jewish college students in the Southeast
Jewish Experience Fund $7,500
     Subsidies for summer camps and other Jewish youth experience opportunities
Jewish Family Services  $289,000
     Professional counseling, family education programs, and social services
Jewish Family Services Tzedakah Fund  $10,000
     Emergency financial assistance and loans to assist local Jewish families in need
Jewish Federation of Greater Charlotte  

Development       $535,093
Administration, Operations, Finance, and Marketing  $359,504
Education and Engagement     $ 49,399

Jewish Preschool on Sardis  $24,500
     Quality Jewish preschool educational program 
Moishe House   $21,500
     Provides meaningful Jewish experiences for young adults in their 20’s as they create
      a vibrant home-based Jewish community                                   
North Carolina Council on the Holocaust  $28,000
     Holocaust educational workshops and displays for public and private school teachers 
North Carolina Hillel   $57,500
     Promotes Jewish life on college campuses across North Carolina  

PJ Library  $22,723 
Strengthen the identities of Jewish families and their relationships to the Jewish 
community by offering free, high quality Jewish books and music to families raising 
Jewish children ages six months through eight years

Sandra and Leon Levine Jewish Community Center $307,000
     Enriches Jewish lives through cultural, educational and athletic programming
Shalom Green  $10,600
     Shalom Park Environmental Initiative promoting Jewish values through 
     sustainable living, a community garden, and educational progamming
Shalom Park Freedom School    $20,215
     Embraces Jewish values and builds Jewish Identity by providing a summer 
     enrichment program for children of poverty in CMS schools 
Supplemental Gifts and Special Distributions  $334,621

Provides customized giving opportunities over and above Annual Campaign gifts, 
enabling donors to maximize their giving potential and fulfill their philanthropic 
goals. Includes American Jewish World Service, Bernstein Leadership, Birthright 
Israel, Blumenthal Educator Resource Center, CJE Campaign, Campaign and Women’s 
Philanthropy Event Sponsorships, Community Building Initiative, Gorelick Teens to Israel, 
Hurricane Florence Relief, Jewish Community Refugee Initiative, PJ Library, and Mission 
Subsidies

Temple Beth El $11,500
     Provides Jewish Identity and engagement opportunities for the baby boomer 
     and empty-nester populations
Temple Solel  $7,500
     Sustains future generations of the South Carolina Jewish community with 
     expanded programming for adults and children
Tikvah Charlotte  $7,500
     Jewish education for children with special needs
Uptown Chabad  $15,000
     Provides networking and Jewish connections for Jewish young adults
ZAB’S Place $15,000
      Provides workplace training and experience for Jewish young adults with special needs

Ballantyne Jewish Center - Mega Challah Bake: Large-scale challah baking 
events for women and children
Chabad Lake Norman:  Outreach and engagement to the Lake Norman Jewish 
community
Charlotte Torah Center:  Women of Wisdom social and educational 
programming 
Friendship Circle - UMatter: A peer-to-peer program aimed at mitigating 
teenage mental health and negative self-image among local teens
Jewish Community Refugee Initiative:  Welcoming the Stranger to the Table 
dessert event, with local refugee families and local Jewish families, in an effort to 
educate and engage the Jewish community around issues facing the local refugee 
population 
JPro - Charlotte Chapter: A networking organization for Jewish non-profit 
professionals promoting professional development & career growth
Stan Greenspon Center for Peace & Social Justice:  Full or half-day 
Holocaust Education programs designed for middle and high school students, 
intended to supplement the English or Social Studies curriculum
Temple Kol Ami:  A four-part program embracing Jewish heritage, culture, 
religion, education and Israel in York County
Temple Kol Tikvah:  Update the learning environments for the children and 
adults in Lake Norman
The Ruach:  Free alternative musical Shabbat experiences in non-traditional 
settings

$3,600

$6,000

$5,000

$13,000

$2,000

$7,000

$12,000

$8,500

$8,250

$7,500

Y    Aharai-Givat Olga
Y    Chabad Chesed Center 
Y Education for Excellence
Y Ethiopian National Project 
Y Freinds of the IDF
Y Gidon Association/Maksam
Y Hadera Young Adult Center 
Y Hand in Hand: Jewish-Arab Education
Y HIAS
Y Israel Religious Expression Platform

Y Jewish Federations of North America
Y    Jewish Agency: Venezuela
Y    Jewish Agency: MASA
Y JDC: FSU Welfare
Y Krembo Wings
Y    Moishe House International
Y Partnership2Gether - Hadera Eiron
Y Talpiot: Community For Its Children
Y Technoda 
Y Ulpanit Mevaseret Baruch
Y Yerucham Association

Campaign 2020

2020 LOCAL BENEFICIARY AGENCIES                      $3,266,968

 IMPACT & INNOVATION FUND GRANTEES     $72,850
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THE STRENGTH OF A PEOPLE. 
THE POWER OF COMMUNITY.

11%
JEWISH CARING 
$465,935

American Jewish World Service
Friendship Circle
Greater Charlotte Community Support
Hebrew Cemetery Funeral Assistance Fund
Hebrew Cemetery 
Hurricane Florence Relief
Jewish Community Refugee Intiative
Jewish Family Services
Jewish Family Services Tzedakah Fund
Shalom Green
Shalom Park Freedom School

4%
JEWISH ADVOCACY
$188,919

ADL
Butterfly Project
JCRC Speaker Series
Jewish Council for Public Affairs
NC Council on Holocaust
Stan Greenspon Center for Peace and Social Justice

11%
JEWISH FUTURE

$481,194

Ballantyne Jewish Center
Bernstein Leadership Group

Birthright Israel
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization
Community Building Initiative

Gorelick Teens to Israel
Jewish Educational Loan Fund

Jewish Experience Fund
JFGC Education & Engagement

JPro
Moishe House

North Carolina Hillel
PJ Library

Uptown Chabad
Young Adult Israel Experiences

12%
JEWISH EDUCATION

$497,941

Blumenthal Educators' Resource Center
Center for Jewish Education
Charlotte Jewish Day School

Charlotte Jewish Preschool
Consolidated High School for Jewish Studies

Jewish Preschool on Sardis
TBE Religious School Rent Subsidy

Temple Kol Ami
Temple Kol Tikvah 

Temple Solel 
TI Religious School Rent Subsidy

Tikvah Charlotte

28%
ISRAEL & OVERSEAS

$1,189,099

JFNA
JAFI
JDC

JFGC Operating Expenses
Partnership2gether

World ORT
Services & Support for Jews Around the World

Israel Education & Engagement
Yom Ha'atzmaut & Yom Hazikaron

Chabad Lake Norman
Charlotte Jewish Film Festival
Charlotte Torah Center-Women of Wisdom
Foundation of Shalom Park
Global Day of Jewish Learning
Jewish Council of Lake Norman
JFGC Campaign Event Sponsors
JFGC Operating Expenses
Levine Jewish Community Center
Missions and conferences
Special Fund
Temple Beth El Baby Boomer & Empty Nester En-
gagement
The Ruach

34%
JEWISH IDENTITY
$1,430,890

2020 AREAS OF IMPACT 
$4,253,978

www.jewishcharlotte.org        jewishcharlotte  

www.jewishcharlotte.org
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Come see for yourself! 

704.366.4558 | CJDSchool.org

$3.9
MILLION  

IN COLLEGE  
MERIT  

SCHOLARSHIPS 
(2014-2019)

CJDS
BY THE 
NUMBERS# EQUIPPED FOR  

TOMORROW
CJDS remains committed to maintaining and  

preserving the values and principles of our school. 
Our graduates will become the leaders of tomorrow, 

equipped with a powerful scholastic, ethical, and  
religious foundation, and confident in their unique 

strengths, talents, and abilities to make a difference in 
their communities and the world around them.

“‘So, when and where is the 
next Ruach Shabbat Experience?’ 
This is a question that we get of-
ten, and until recently, the answer 
depended on what space we could 
find that was available…and af-
fordable,” says Peter Levinson, 
co-founder and lead guitarist of 
The Ruach. Not so easy, given 
that The Shabbat Experience, an 
uplifting and highly engaging, 
spiritual musical worship experi-
ence, happens on Friday nights. 
“We’re excited that we now have 
a solid answer to that question,” 
added Rabbi Rachel Smookler, 
whose relevant, meaningful, and 
powerful messages are a highlight 
of every Shabbat Experience.

Beginning in February, The 
Ruach Community will have 
a home for 2020 at Watershed 
Charlotte, at 2101 Shenandoah 
Avenue in the Chantilly neigh-
borhood, just a couple of blocks 
from the center of trendy Pla-
za-Midwood. “It’s a wonderful 
space that can comfortably seat 
250 people, has a state-of-the-art 
sound system, excellent lighting, 
and two large projection screens. 
It even has pretty good parking 
and is easily accessible,” says 
Levinson.

The venue was built in the 50s 
and was originally a Catholic 
Church.  After the church moved, 
the building became known as 
Chantilly Hall and was used for 
a wide variety of functions. From 
2007 until 2017, it was home to 
the contra dance group, the Char-
lotte Dance Gypsies. And as of 

February 28, at 6:45 PM, 
it will be the new home 
for The Shabbat Expe-
rience. (The Shabbat 
Experiences will be on 
the fourth Friday of each 
month at 6:45, except for 
August, November, and 
December, when it will 
be on the third Friday.)

What happens before 
February? On Friday, 
January 17, The Shabbat 
Experience heads to the 
Middle C Jazz Club, located at 
300 South Brevard Street, start-
ing at 6:45 PM. Doors will open 
at 6 PM. Given that it’s MLK 
weekend, you can probably count 
on a few songs that will hold spe-
cial meaning for the occasion and 
maybe even a guest appearance 
by someone who joined The Ru-
ach at The High Holy Day Expe-
riences. Immediately following 
The Shabbat Experience, Mr. 
Whatever, a Steely Dan tribute 
band, will play a set. Everyone 
who comes to The Shabbat Expe-
rience will be allowed to stay free 
of charge.

Don’t miss a thing. To be on 
the distribution list and get the lat-
est updates on The Ruach and up-
coming Experiences, email  the.
ruach.band@gmail.com. To learn 
more about The Ruach, visit the 
band (and give them a “like”) on 
Facebook, follow on Instagram 
@the.ruaach.new.jewish.music, 
and Twitter @TheRuachSpirit. 

The Ruach is a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization whose 

mission is to spread the joy 
of Judaism through new 
Jewish musical experienc-
es that are meant to create 
and maintain personal con-
nections and inspire and en-
gage people to embrace the 
religion and all that it has to 
offer. The Ruach depends 
solely upon donations and 
grants to support the High 
Holy Day and year-round 
Shabbat Experiences. The 
Shabbat Experiences are 

supported, in part, by a grant from 
the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Charlotte. All members of The 
Ruach and Rabbi Rachel Smook-
ler are volunteers and receive no 
compensation for their contribu-
tions. What they do is done with 
an authentic and genuine love of 
Judaism and the Jewish people. 
The Ruach is: Nancy Good, lead 
vocals and rhythm guitar; Peter 
Levinson, lead guitar; Dan Ruda, 
bass guitar and vocals; Franklin 
Kaunitz, violin and vocals; How-
ard Swartz, congas; Rick Lipson, 
drums; and David Armbrust, per-
cussion and vocals.Y

The Ruach Community Finds a Home For 2020

The Watershed Charlotte.

American Library Association in recognition of his entire 
body of work. In 1996, he received a National Medal of 
Arts in recognition of his contribution to the arts in Amer-
ica, and in 2003, he received the first Astrid Lindgren Me-
morial Award, an annual, international prize for children’s 
literature established by the Swedish government.

Admission to the exhibit is free, but tickets are required. 
You can visit the Maurice Sendak Memorial Exhibition 
webpage on the library’s website to order tickets for the 
exhibit. Out-of-town visitors to the Maurice Sendak Me-
morial Exhibition will receive a special room rate with the 
Hampton by Hilton Hotel in Gastonia, NC. Reservations 
can be made online at the following link https://secure3.hil-
ton.com/en_US/hp/reservation/book.htm?execution=e2s1 
or by calling 704-866-9090. Be sure to use the group code 
“Maurice Sendak Exhibition” (MSE).
About Gaston County Public Library

Visit GastonLibrary.org to find Gaston County Public 
Library’s latest events and opportunities.  Follow Gaston 
County Public Library and its branches on Instagram and 
Twitter @gascopublib and “Like” its page on Facebook at 
Facebook.com/gastonlibrary.Y

Maurice Sendak Exhibition 
in Gastonia
(Continued from page 7)

https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hp/reservation/book.htm?execution=e2s1
www.gastonlibrary.org
www.cjdschool.org


By David H. Rosenthal
Tu BiShvat is a Jewish minor 

festival occurring on the 15th day 
of the Hebrew month of Shvat. 
“Tu” stands for the Hebrew let-
ters Tet and Vav, which together 
have the numerical value of 9 and 
6, adding up to 15. Tu BiShvat is 
a relatively recent name; the date 
was originally called “Chamisha 
Asar BiShvat,” meaning “Fif-
teenth of Shvat.” It is also called 
“Rosh HaShanah La’Ilanot,” lit-
erally “New Year of the Trees.” 
In contemporary Israel, the day 
is celebrated as an ecological 
awareness day and trees are plant-
ed in celebration. In 2020, the 
“birthday” of all fruit trees begins 
at sundown on Sunday, February 
9 and ends in the evening of Mon-
day, February 10. 

Tu BiShvat is one of the four 
“new years” of the Jewish cal-
endar, mentioned in the Talmud, 
along with the first day of Tishrei 
(the month in which we celebrate 
Rosh Hashanah, the most well-
known new year); the first day 
of Nissan (during which month 
we celebrate Passover); the first 
day of Elul (the month before 
the High Holy Days); and, the 
fifteenth day of Shvat. This New 
Year of the Trees on the fifteenth 
day of Shvat generally occurs 
around the end of January or be-
ginning of February, making it (at 
least in the northern hemisphere) 
an ironic time of year for the cele-
bration of plants and new life.

Tu BiShvat has significance in 
Jewish law because it is the cutoff 
date by which the age of a tree is 
calculated for the sake of orlah, 
a Biblical prohibition against eat-
ing the fruit of a tree in its first 
three years. Most authorities say 
that this prohibition is only in ef-
fect within the Land of Israel. Af-
ter Tu BiShvat of the tree’s third 
year, the fruit is permitted for 

consumption, provided the rele-
vant tithing has occurred.

In ancient times, Tu BiShvat 
was merely a date on the calendar 
helping Jewish farmers establish 
exactly when they should bring 
their fourth-year produce of fruit 
from recently planted trees to the 
Temple as first-fruit offerings.

For environmentalists, Tu 
BiShvat is an ancient and authen-
tic Jewish connection to contem-
porary ecological issues. The hol-
iday is viewed as an appropriate 
occasion to educate Jewish peo-
ple about their tradition’s advo-
cacy of responsible stewardship 
of God’s creation, manifested in 
ecological activism. Tu BiShvat 
is an opportunity to raise aware-
ness about and to care for the 
environment through the teach-
ing of Jewish sources celebrating 

nature. It is also a day to focus 
on the environmental sensitivity 
of the Jewish tradition by plant-
ing trees wherever Jewish people 
may live.

In the spirit of planting trees 
on Tu BiShvat Shalom Green in-
vites the entire community to join 
us for a Tu BiShvat Plant a Fig 
Tree Event on February 9. Stop 
by the Shalom Park Community 
Garden between 11 AM-1 PM 
and get your free fig tree cutting. 
Plant one in your own garden in 
celebration of the New Year for 
Trees. Planting and care instruc-
tions will be provided.

Questions? Email info@sha-
lomgreenCLT.org. Follow us on 
Facebook at Shalom Green: The 
Shalom Park Environmental Ini-
tiative and on Twitter and Insta-
gram @ShalomGreen_CLT.Y
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The following individuals/families are in the Book of 
Life Society and have granted us permission to share 
with you that Charlotte Jewish Preschool has been 
included as a beneficiary of their legacy gift.

Anonymous (1)*
Susan & Benjamin Aizenman
Anthony & Brooke Amo
Brian & Glenda Bernhardt
Andrew & Elka Bernstein
Susan P. Bessey
David & Bonnie Bornstein
Michael & Karen Coates-Traynor
Jennifer & Jonathan Collman
Andrea & Jeremy Davids
Jill & Michael Dinerman
Elizabeth Ren & Michael Grunwald
Dale Lederer

Elissa & Joshua Levine
Leon & Sandra Levine
Joshua & Adina Loewensteiner
Staci & Darren Mond
Elizabeth & Jeremy Naman
Marcelle & Allan Oxman
Rachel & Darren Pierce
Julie & Scott Rizzo
Andrew & Jennifer Rosen
Allen Sherman & Suzy Savod
Renee & Philip Schreibman
Jonathan & Stephanie Simon
Anne & Mike Sinsheimer

Ruth Ann & Tom Smith
Steve & Emily Snyder
Stephanie & Steven Starr
Joseph & Renee Steiner
Mike & Andie Taylor
Amy & Ross Udoff
Amy & Mark Vitner
Janice & Ronald Weiner
Evan & Debby Weiss
Eric & Joanna Wisotsky
Marisa & Joe Zeibert
*Donors who wish to remain anonymous

Legacy
Donors

704.973.4544 • charlottejewishfoundation.org

To learn how you can create your own Jewish legacy, contact 
Phil Warshauer (704) 973-4544 or Nancy Kipnis (704) 973-4554.

A supporting organization of Foundation For The Carolinas

By Sharon Lachow-Blumberg
I woke up in the middle of 

the night startled. I was in a cold 
sweat. It was our first night in 
Munich at The Hotel Opéra, and I 
woke up my husband and said we 
need to leave. I’m scared. I don’t 
like it here. I thought for certain 
the Nazis were going to knock 
down our hotel door and take 
both of us away. It felt real. I pan-
icked and this feeling stayed with 
me for our entire time in Germa-
ny. Then we went on to the Czech 
Republic and Austria, and these 
feelings were present but not as 
strong. Since returning home 
to the US, I have had two more 
nights of waking up in a panic.

I’m Jewish. I lost family to the 
Holocaust and the pogroms of 
Russia and Austria. I was not at 
all expecting this visceral reac-
tion. I know atrocities happened 
throughout Europe, but for some 
reason this feeling was strongest 
in Germany. Maybe it is because 
Nazism started in Munich or 
atrocities of some kind happened 
in our Munich hotel room a long 
time ago. Or it is simply the mem-
ories of my ancestors are imprint-
ed on my soul. It is my DNA.

I do know we were consider-
ing staying at the Torbrau Hotel, 
which is the oldest hotel in Mu-
nich. It was in the basement of 
this property that the infamous SS 
was founded by Hitler in 1925. 
There is, of course, no mention of 
any of this history on their web-
site. One has to carefully search 
on the internet to find this piece of 
information. I am so glad my hus-
band found this out prior to our 
stay. I can’t imagine my feelings 
if I stayed at that property.

Down the street from the old 
town hall building of Munich, 
near our hotel, Hitler’s Minister 
of Propaganda Joseph Goebbels 
ordered Kristallnacht, the night 
of broken glass. Jewish property, 
businesses and synagogues were 
destroyed throughout Germany 
and Austria in November 1938.

I tried to push these feelings 
to the back of my consciousness 
as we visited the city. A walk 
through The Hofgarten and The 
Munich Residenz were won-
derful, as well as visits to The 
Nymphenburg Palace and Park.

The Jewish Museum was a dis-
appointment as the exhibits were 
more secular in nature. The city 
itself does have a fairly new Ho-
locaust remembrance system that 
has vertically-displayed plaques 
that pay tribute to victims of 
the Nazi regime. These plaques 

or memorial markers will join 
existing commemorative brass 
cobblestones, known as “stolp-
ersteine” or “stumbling stones,” 
whose controversial placement 
in the ground has led to the de-
velopment of this new memorial 
system in Munich. Across Ger-
many and Europe there are more 
than 60,000 “stumbling stone” 
memorials.

This profound experience in 
Munich paled in comparison to 
the feelings I experienced while 
visiting Dachau. I had visited the 
Holocaust Memorial in Wash-
ington, DC and Yad Vashem in 
Israel. Both were gut wrenching. 
However, nothing prepares you 
for the overwhelming and pro-
found experience you feel walk-
ing through the place of horror: 
hate, evil, and murder.

From central Munich we took 
a train straight to the town of 
Dachau, where we then took a 
short bus ride to the concentration 
death camp. 

The concentration death camp 
of Dachau lies only 10 miles 
northwest of Munich. It was one 
of the first concentration camps 
in Nazi Germany and would serve 
as a model for all other camps in 
the Third Reich.

We followed the “path of the 
prisoner,” walking the same way 
prisoners were forced to after 
their arrival at the camp. We saw 
a rebuilt barrack, and barrack X 
which includes the showers and 
the crematorium. We cried at the 
unmarked graves and various me-
morials.

Dachau was a death camp. 
From the moment we walked 
through the gates where “arbe-
it macht frei” was etched in the 
metal, tears began to fall. This 
means “work sets you free” and 
the prisoners who worked outside 
of the camp saw this every day. It 
was a heart wrenching experience 
and I cried throughout much of 
time at Dachau.

I could only take a few pic-
tures. The experience was over-
whelming.

The residual effect will stay 
with me forever. It has imprinted 
on my heart and soul. #never-
again #neverforget Y

I Did Not Expect This 
Reaction

Stumbling stones.

Shalom Green: Bal Tashchit and Beyond

www.charlottejewishfoundation.org


Your Hebrew Cemetery wish-
es everyone a happy and healthy 
2020. The Association serves 
those of the Jewish faith and their 
families in the greater Charlotte 
area in need of end of life ser-

vices. As the year begins, the 
Association is proud to share a 
couple of important accomplish-
ments of the past year.

The Association has many du-
ties but keeping accurate records 

and information on its customers, 
burials, and, as well its available 
graves is critical. Since 1867, re-
cord keeping was done on paper, 
hand written ledgers, index cards, 
notepads, and maps. In the 1980s 
a program called Lotus 123 was 
developed and the information 
was input into a computer on a 
spreadsheet. Some may remem-
ber Lotus now as Excel. It is a 
spreadsheet program of rows and 
columns divided into cells where-
by data can be stored. There had 
to be very strict control over who 
entered the data and made chang-
es. If you ever sorted the data and 
accidentally not included one row 
or maybe deleted a cell. Your data 
becomes quite useless. Therefore, 
only one person was allowed to 
make all the changes on the only 
copy of the spreadsheet. The 
printouts were updated about ev-
ery three months. Until 2018, the 
data and cemetery information 
was maintained in that manner. 
Finally, last year the Association 
was excited to subscribe to a web 
based program called “CIMS.” 
Which stands for Cemetery In-
formation Management Soft-
ware. It’s a fully integrated man-

agement system bringing record 
keeping into the current computer 
age.  Now your data and family 
history and the important statis-
tics and information of the cem-
etery are safeguarded in the cloud 
with unprecedented security and 
protection. It’s now very difficult 
to corrupt or mess up your re-
cords. This new software also al-
lows for an enormous amount of 
data to be collected. The informa-
tion we can now record includes 
relatives, obituary information, 
military service, marker data, and 
other familial information that 
families feel important to record 
in their permanent burial records. 
Please feel free to email informa-
tion you would like to include in 
your family records to director@
hebrewcemetery.org. The infor-
mation received will eventually 
be included in the permanent da-
tabase. 

The Association is also proud 
to have launched its second web-
site renovation at hebrewceme-
tery.org. The cemetery has also 
updated and renewed its website 
hebrewcemetery.org under a 
new format and updated infor-
mation on the cemetery is avail-

able. There are great pictures, 
and many pages of important and 
helpful information. There’s even 
a page on planning and things to 
know, as well as a page about 
membership and ways to help. 
You can even join and pay your 
annual membership of $72 which 
is a huge mitzvah to help sup-
port your Cemetery Association. 
Members also receive substantial 
discounts of services and graves. 
Please join.  Lastly, an interactive 
GPS active map is included by 
selecting the burial search button. 
Any grave burial can be located 
and if you have a smart phone the 
software will even guide you to 
the exact location. Continued im-
provement of the site will occur 
throughout the year to add more 
important information. Thank 
you to all that support the He-
brew Cemetery and any feedback 
is greatly appreciated.Y
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Offices in Florida, Connecticut, and now South Charlotte 
Nancy Rones Zolotorofe, Director of College Advising, Carolinas 

nancy@internationalcollegecounselors.com

9802652368 
www.InternationalCollegeCounselors.com

TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
Grades 812, Undergraduate Colleges, MBA, Graduate School, Law School, 

Medical School, Dental School

ww STUDENT EVALUATION
ww COLLEGE SELECTION
ww ESSAYS
ww INTERVIEWS
ww ACADEMIC GUIDANCE
ww APPLICATIONS
ww EXTRACURRICULAR OPPORTUNITIES
ww SCHOLARSHIPS

Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered
through representatives of Lincoln Financial Services,
member SIPC. Lincoln Financial Services and 
L2 Financial are not related. LFS1568750081116

Larry Horowitz, CLU, ChFC
L2 Financial

15720 Brixham Hall Ave., Ste 575
Charlotte, NC 28277

7046097505    larry.horowitz@skype  
www.L2financial.com

Helping in the CREATION, PRESERVATION 
& DISTRIBUTION of your Estate

Keeping the Records Straight at the Hebrew Cemetery

Women’s News

By Sharon Goretsky, president, 
Charlotte Chapter of Hadassah

Wow, it’s 2020 already. 2019 
went by so fast. It was a great 
year. That’s not to say that there 
weren’t problems or that ev-
erything went smoothly, but 
throughout the year I saw teams 
of incredible women work togeth-
er to get things done and make a 
difference. I could not be prouder.

2019 saw Hadassah Charlotte 
try some new things:

* We expanded our partnership 
with Novant and brought their 
Mobile Digital Mammography 
unit to Shalom Park twice. That’s 
double the number of women 
who had the opportunity to have 
a lifesaving screening right in our 
own backyard.  

* We partnered with WOW for 
a Purim Celebration where we 
not only prepared our own ha-
mentashen to bake at home, but 
we tasted delicious sweet and sa-
vory hamentashen made for us by 
Sara Oppenheim and her helpers.

* We had several get togethers 
at Vintner’s. These events intro-
duced us to new Hadassah ladies, 
many had not ever been to a Ha-
dassah event.  

* We raised money for the ren-
ovation of Hadassah Hospital Ein 
Kerem’s Round Building at Ha-
dassah Heals. Almost one hun-
dred women came to a luncheon 
at Maggiano’s to support Hadas-
sah’s 360 Campaign and to score 
great items in our Live Auction. 
The day was a great success and a 
lot of fun.  Thank you to all who 
came and those who couldn’t 
make it but sent a donation.

2019 also saw some of our fa-
vorites:

* Our Lunch and Learn group 
continues to thrive. Join the ladies 
on the third Friday of each month 
at Temple Israel (more info in this 
issue of Highlights).

* We had another wonderful 
Passover Tasting. Our annual 
Peasch potluck continues to be 
one of the most popular events 
we do. What could be better than 
good food, friends, and a book of 
fresh recipes to take home? 

* We got ready for summer 
with what has also become an 
annual tradition, Casa Hadassah.  
We sipped margaritas and shared 

snacks while making new friends 
and catching up with old ones.

* Our Directory Committee, 
under the leadership of Dana Ka-
pustin, worked hard to bring the 
latest Hadassah Charlotte Jewish 
Community Directory to you. 
The directory is a labor of love.

* We raised money for Cele-
brate the Tatas at the soccer tour-
nament and a wine pull. Hadas-
sah Charlotte will always proudly 
support breast cancer research.

I know 2020 will be an amaz-
ing year as well. We have a lot 
of great things planned, starting 
with our first Hadassah Scholar 
in Residence Weekend. Please 
join us at Temple Israel on Shab-
bat, January 18 to hear Barbara 
“BG” Goldstein, Hadassah Office 
in Israel Deputy Director as she 
shares her thoughts on the latest 
from Israel. We continue our time 
with BG on Saturday evening. 
Our first Vintner’s Night will be 
Tuesday, January 28, so put it 
on your calendar now. Looking 
ahead to February, join us on the 
10th for a daytime Tu BiShvat 
Seder. More details about all of 
these events coming soon so keep 
checking your inboxes.

One of my favorite parts of 
being involved with Hadassah 
is meeting new friends from all 
over our region, the US, and Is-
rael. I hope you will join me for 
Hadassah Super South’s Tri-Re-
gion Conference in Atlanta May 
15-18.  Come meet women from 

President’s Message

(Continued on page 14)

www.internationalcollegecounselors.com


Hebrew High students dove 
into electives on Wednesday 
nights in December. Our teach-
ers brought innovative ideas and 
experiences to their classes using 
modern media, games, art, cook-
ing, and more. Students picked 
from exciting electives choices 
and, together with their friends, 
experienced photography, writ-
ing, Jewish tradition, leadership, 
and glam. Check out the class op-
tions below:
Capturing Strength Through a 
Jewish Lens and Pen

Learn about photography and 
writing to help you lean into your 
struggles and strengthen your 
core Judaism. The course will 
discuss excepts of writings and 
pictures from different Jewish 
writers, poets, and photographers, 
how to capture and find strength 
in your personal struggle through 
photography and writing, and 
how you can use your Judaism 
to capture and share your world 
around you.

Surviving the Torah
Ever wonder how you would 

have held up in ancient times? 
Come explore the challenges our 
ancestors faced, such as fam-
ine, inhospitable deserts, fierce 
armies, and plagues. Learn hands-
on survival tactics and discover 
how modern Jewish communi-
ties have adapted and put ancient 
knowledge to use. Get ready to 
get your hands dirty as we learn 
about the mixture of guerrilla 
tactics, spycraft, technology, and 
chutzpah that have allowed our 
people to survive for thousands 
of years.
The Emma Lazarus Project

Learn about the life of the poet 
who created the iconic words at 
the base of the Statue of Liberty. 
What was it in her life that caused 
her to pen these immortal words? 
Beyond that, what in your life can 
motivate you to write a poem just 
as moving and inspirational? All 
students in this class will partic-
ipate in a national poetry writing 

contest sponsored by the Ameri-
can Jewish Historical Society.
Traditional Jewish Baking

Come learn how to make your 
bubbies’ most delicious baked 
treats. We will make challah, 
mandel bread, and rugelach. It is 
sure to be a delicious elective.
Lehvahshel (cooking) 

For this cooking class, we will 
be featuring new and exciting 
recipes including, but not limited 
to, no bake recipes, fresh Israeli 
ingredients, and some hands-on 
cooking game experiences. Come 
ready to get your hands dirty and 
taste some wonderful flavors.
Jewish Entrepreneurial Class

We will look at the history of 
Jewish business leaders not only 
in Charlotte, but the world. And 
we will see how they overcame 
many obstacles to create a suc-
cessful business. America is rich 
with a history of Jewish leaders 
who have created a better Ameri-
ca. We will not only look into our 
business leaders in the past, but 

also what current Jewish business 
owners are doing in America and 
right here in Charlotte.
Chanting from the Torah

Join Cantor Thomas and Rab-
bi Klass for a zippy introduc-
tion to chanting from the Torah. 
Students will learn the basics of 
Torah trope and leave class with 
all of the tools needed to become 
a great Torah reader. Chanting 
from the Torah is not just for 
B’nei Mitzvah.

Put on Your Yarmulke, Here 
Comes Chanukah!

The Jewish holiday of Chanu-
kah literally lights up the home. 
In this class we will create one-
of-a-kind holiday masterpieces 
that get everyone in the Chanukah 
spirit. Your Chanukah decora-
tions can reflect your own person-
al style, be it kitschy or glam.Y
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Josh Rubin’s Plumbing, LLC
LICENSED  BONDED  INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Layouts for slabs  Roughin and Finish
Water Heater Repairs and Replacement

Kitchen/Bath Remodeling
Toilets, Tubs, Faucets, Sink, and Disposal 

Repairs/Replacement
~ 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE ~

NC State Lic. #29197           SC State Lic. #M110508

7045174918

meg goldstein, b&w, pu

MEG D. GOLDSTEIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ESTATE PLANNINIG,
ESTATE AND TRUST ADMINISTRATION,

PRE-MARITAL AGREEMENTS,
CHARITABLE PLANNING AND ENTITIES,
GENERAL CORPORATE AND TAX LAW,

BUSSINESS SUCCESSION PLANNING

5401 LANCELOT DRIVE

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28270

704.756.3626

MGOLDSTEIN@MGOLDLAW.COM

WWW.MGOLDLAW.COM

Youth Visions
A Glimpse into Electives at Hebrew High

Charlotte BBYO has had a 
great first half of the year and we 
can’t wait to continue planning 
great programs and welcoming 
new members for the rest of the 
year. We had a successful fall 
fest watching the Charlotte Hor-
nets and had 30 eighth graders in 
attendance. We’ve had so many 
new faces coming to program-
ming over the past few weeks 
and have loved welcoming in 
many new members to all four of 
our chapters. If you haven’t been 
able to come check BBYO out 

yet but are still interested, don’t 
worry. Feel free to check out any 
Tuesday program at the JCC from 
7-8:30 PM, we are always excited 
to host anyone who is interested. 

We are excited to host our an-
nual Sweetheart Beau dance in 
Charlotte on Saturday, January 
25 at the Levine JCC. Each chap-
ter elects a sweetheart or beau for 
the next year and we welcome 
teens from across the region to 
a lively dance with our favorite 
DJ Eric Kelly. Parents are invit-
ed at 10:30 to come for a parent 

social, to watch the crowning of 
our new sweethearts and beaux 
and to honor our seniors. Be on 
the lookout for more informa-
tion about the dance and how to 
register online. We do take regis-
trations at the door as well. Ques-
tions? Email Lauren Revenson at 
lrevenson@bbyo.org.Y

BBYO: Sweetheart-Beau Information
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Our Junior Teen Friend pro-
gram is designed for pre-teens 
entering into adulthood.  The pur-
pose is to provide the teens with 
a meaningful way to empower 
themselves as they give to others. 
Boys and girls, ages 12-13, will 
meet twice a week for a three-
week series. Each session will 
build upon the previous lessons, 
helping them reach a point of 
confidence in spending time with 
a special friend.  

Week 1:
Monday, January 6, 6:30–7:30 
PM – “Intro To Special Needs; 
Understanding the Challenges”

Week 2:
Monday, January 13, 6:30–7:30 

PM – “Engaging People with 
Special Needs and Making 

Friends”
Week 3:

Monday, January 20, 6:30–7:30 
PM – “Bridging the Gap; What 

We Can Do About It”
Graduation: 

Monday, January 27 at 6:30 PM
Friendship Circle’s “JTF” 

qualifies for six hours of com-
munity service. After completing 
the semester, participants may 
schedule a meeting to register as 
a Friendship Circle Teen Friend-
ship Circle.  For more informa-
tion or to RSVP, please contact 
Jennifer at 704-366-5983 or Jen-
nifer@friendshipcirclenc.org.

Friendship Circle is a benefi-
ciary of the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Charlotte.Y

Friendship Circle’s Junior Teen Friend 
for Bar/Bat Mitzvah Aged Kids 

Dr. Gaskill educates our Junior 
Teen Friends on autism.

Friendship Circle’s Junior Teen 
Friend Awards

Our community united 
together at Freedom Park to 
make dreams come true and 
make a difference in the lives 
of children, teens, and young 
adults with special needs. 
The Pajama Walk captured 
an amazing feeling of com-
munity support for Friend-
ship Circle and ZABS Place 
and individuals with special 
needs. 

Together, we’re shattering 
the stigma surrounding spe-
cial needs and mental health. 
Together, we’re breaking the 
invisible barriers.   

A huge thank you to all 
the organizers, volunteers, 
corporate partners, dreamers, 
and donors.Y

Hundreds Walk in 
Pajamas to Support 
Friendship Circle and 
ZABS 
Place 

Friendship Circle teens leading the way at 
the Pajama Walk.

David Drum leads the Friendship 
Circle and ZABS Talent in a drum 
parade.

UMatter teens lead a Pajama Catwalk

all over the South and learn what 
Hadassah is all about. Details will 
be available soon.

Typically, Hadassah chapter 
presidents hold their position for 
two years, however my presiden-
cy is different. I will be moving 
to Virginia this summer, so my 
term is ending after one year. I 
would like to thank everyone who 
has helped me make this year a 
success. I could not have done 
any of it alone. It was an absolute 
pleasure meeting so many new 
friends. I encourage all of you 
to get more involved in Hadas-
sah Charlotte. I have learned so 
much about Israel, Hadassah, and 
myself. I am truly a better person 
for having been your president. 
Thank you all.Y

Hadassah 
President’s 
Message
(Continued from page 12)
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Why Hire a 
Salesman When
You Can Hire a
Sales Mensch?

ww Free Market Analysis  ww Free MEGA Open House
ww Fire Me Guarantee

ANDY GRIESINGER 4432998946

Dream Home Today. Dream Home Today. 
Your Home Tomorrow.Your Home Tomorrow.

andy@andyre.comwww.SalesMensch.com         

SChool NewS
Committee Positions Opening

The Shalom Park Freedom 
School is looking for a volunteer 
to serve as the Communications 
Chair (one person). The existing 
chair would work together with 
the new chair for this season to 
ensure a smooth transition. 

* The Communications Chair 
is in charge of submitting six 
to seven written articles to The 
Charlotte Jewish News and oth-
er local media to help promote 
awareness and facilitate support 
of the Shalom Park Freedom 
School in the community. 

* The Communications Chair 
is also responsible for keeping 
the Shalom Park Freedom School 
Facebook page up to date. 

* If possible, the chair is also 
asked to attend four Shalom Park 
Freedom School Committee 
meetings, held between January 
and May. If the chairs are unable 
to attend the meetings, they can 
send in a report. 

* This position is very flexible 
and does not require an onsite 
commitment during the six weeks 
of the SPFS.

Please contact co-chairs Mar-
garet Musa (mmusa@carolina.
rr.com) or Annie Lord (annie-
hlord@gmail.com) for informa-
tion about committee opportuni-
ties. Stay connected all year long 
by following up on Facebook 
(Shalom Park Freedom School) 
or visiting our website www.sp-

feedomschool.org.
Save the Date – May 7

Save the Date for the 10-
year celebration of the Freedom 
School at the Shalom Park site, 
the first Jewish-sponsored Free-
dom School site in the country. 
Our Freedom School site has 
educated and empowered eco-
nomically disadvantaged children 
to succeed in school and in life. 
Please save the date to help us 
celebrate this amazing milestone.

May 7 at 7 PM in Sam Lerner 
Center for Cultural Arts in Sha-
lom Park.

Additional details to follow.
Would you be willing to pur-

chase your Amazon items through 
Amazon Smile?

Here is the link for the Sha-
lom Park Freedom School Am-
azon Charity List: https://smile.
amazon.com/hz/charitylist/ls/
TFDAUTN5OPY2/ref=smi_ext_
lnk_lcl_cl.

It is run through the LJCC am-
azon smile account. You have to 
have an Amazon smile account 
to use it. Purchases will come di-
rectly to the LJCC.    

Thank you to our Shalom Park 
sponsors of the SPFS: Char-
lotte Jewish Day School, Jewish 
Federation of Greater Charlotte, 
Foundation of Shalom Park, 
Jewish Family Services, Levine 
Jewish Community Center, Cen-
ter for Jewish Education, Temple 
Beth El, Temple Israel.Y

The Shalom Park Freedom School (SPFS) Needs You SAVE THE DATE
May 7, at 7 PM

Sam Lerner Center for 
Cultural Arts 

in Shalom Park
10-Year Celebration of 
Freedom School at the 

Shalom Park site

Jodi and Brad Seader moved 
to Charlotte from New York this 
past June. Their son, Lou, is 1-½ 
years old and joined JPS over the 
summer. Here are their words:

“We moved here from NY a 
few months ago and the team at 
JPS made us feel at home right 

away. The team not only went out 
of their way to make our son feel 
at home in Charlotte, but us (the 
parents) as well by connecting us 
with other families at JPS outside 
of school. Our son loves it at JPS, 
and is so happy with his teachers 
and new friends. JPS has great di-

versity in activities and we love 
getting the daily report card with 
pictures to see everything he did. 
JPS is clearly run exceptionally 
well and we couldn’t be happier 
with the staff and leadership.”Y

What Do Parents Say about JPS?

Lou with his mom and dad.
Lou gets ready for Chanukah by 
practicing lighting the menorah.

Lou’s class on a nature hunt.

Lou and his friends enjoy story time with Ms. Chelsea from the 
Mecklenburg Public Library.

www.swimmerinsurance.com
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COTSWOLD

Assisted Living & Memory Care 

5215 Randolph Road
Charlotte, NC 28211

704-495-6031

Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care

11945 Providence Road
Charlotte, NC 28277

704-246-3055
PROVIDENCE

We offer an abundance of social opportunities along with time-saving amenities so your days are
free to spend doing the things you enjoy most with the people you love. 

A fresh, fun and interactive dining experience  |  Forever Fit wellness programs encouraging resident independence
Life Enrichment programs allowing for opportunities of continued learning and special interests

Housekeeping and maintenance teams providing a truly worry free lifestyle

Stop by or call and schedule a tour today!

Start the New Year With Waltonwood

The
Future
Looks 
Bright 

Charlotte Latin School was founded in 1970 to create an inclusive environment 
where academic excellence is encouraged, leadership is cultivated, liberal 
arts are valued, and phonics-based reading is essential. We have educated 
thousands of students in the importance of learning, citizenship, service to 

others, hard work, and Honor Above All.

Apply today at CharlotteLatin.org/admissions

TK – Grade 12 
9502 Providence Road 

Charlotte, NC 28277
704.846.7207

By Brooke Amo, director, 
Charlotte Jewish Preschool

At the CJP we know that chil-
dren begin to learn and under-
stand the world around them best 
through play and experiential 
learning. Our emergent curricu-
lum is designed to respect each 
child as a capable and unique 
individual, to foster the diverse 
ways in which they develop and 
learn, and to create a nurturing 
environment. We are inspired by 
various educational approaches 
and philosophies including, but 
not limited to, the Reggio-Emilia 
approach. 

The Reggio Emilia approach is 
an educational philosophy devel-
oped by Loris Malaguzzi in Reg-
gio Emilia, Italy, in the 1950s. 
This pedagogy emphasizes and 
values the image of the child, the 
classroom environment, and rela-
tionships within a school commu-
nity. Within this approach, it is 
believed that children have over 
100 languages to express them-
selves. These languages include 
speaking, listening, painting, cre-
ating, dancing, singing, and 94 
more.

In order to acknowledge chil-
dren’s capabilities and various 

avenues of expression, CJP has 
placed more value in physical 
space and the learning opportu-
nities we intentionally provide. 
This is accomplished by pro-
viding a wealth of open ended 
materials that provoke student 
interests within their learning 
environments. We are proud that 
our classrooms have evolved into 
places of warmth and research. 
We have worked tirelessly to 
provide our children with enrich-
ing spaces that reflect our belief 
systems, most importantly, that 
preschool children are highly ca-

pable learners.
A MakerSpace is Born

To foster deeper inquiry and 
innovation, we have designed a 
unique space outside of the regu-
lar classroom that allows children 
to tinker, invent, and explore. A 
space where process is empha-
sized over product. This will cap-
italize on each student’s intrinsic 
motivation and natural inquiry 
enrich the incredible learning al-
ready taking place in the student’s 
regular classroom. In our Maker-
Space, students will have access 
to many materials including but 

not limited to, paints, writing/
drawing utensils, clays, recycled 
items, different paper textures, 
tinker objects, light and shadows, 
loose parts, and upcycled materi-
als. 

We are excited share this jour-
ney with you and to announce 
that the construction for our new 
MakerSpace is already underway. 

Thank you to our Annual Fund 
donors who have made this space 
possible.Y

Theory into Practice: A MakerSpace Is Born at the CJP

This is an initial rendering. Design is subject to change.

Like us on Facebook: 
Charlotte Jewish News

www.facebook.com/charlottejewishnews
www.waltonwood.com
www.singhcareers.com
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To  advertise, contact one of our sales 
representatives: 

Jodi Valenstein, 704-609-0950     
Pam Garrison, 704-906-7034

Dining Out, 
Catering 

& Hospitality

$2 OFF
Any Purchase 
of $10 or more

with this ad

Mike Sadri
Arboretum Shopping Center

7045415099
fax: 7045415989

Only 1 coupon per transaction. 
Expires 1/31/20

Hampton Inn & Suites SouthPark at Phillips Place, 
Charlotte, NC  28210    7043195700

www.hamptonsouthpark.com

SouthPark at Phillips Place

Where Families 
Come Together

w Featuring 124 beautifully decorated guest
rooms and suites conveniently located 

in Phillips Place
w Complimentary amenities include: 

Hot breakfast, internet access,
transportation to Shalom Park

w Hospitality Suite  
w Great Room: Special rates available for

Friday night dinner

For more information, contact:
Erin.Dennis@hilton.com

Photo courtesy of ArtShots Photography 

In preparation for Chanukah, 
we chose three messages that 
Chanukah brings to us, to share 
with the students.

CJDS students have been dis-
cussing, sharing, and exploring 
the deeper meaning of Chanu-
kah. The root word of the Hebrew 
word Chanukah is “chinuch” (ed-
ucation). For students at a Jewish 
day school this is the opportune 
time to reflect on what it means 
to be receiving a Jewish educa-
tion, why they are so fortunate 
to be receiving an education and 
how it might benefit them in the 
future. Students were interviewed 
to share their thoughts about this 
topic.

Jack Stone: A Jewish edu-
cation is important because you 
get to learn about our past and 
where we came from. Like with 
the Holacaust, we made it through 
that and we made it through the 
Romans when they destroyed our 
Beit Hamikdash. I am proud that 
I am a Jew and that I have a good 
education about Judaism. 

Ryan Cohen: Jewish educa-
tion is important because you can 
connect with Hashem by saying 
tefillah and you can teach other 
people about the Jewish culture. 
You can tell other people and they 
can tell other people, and on and 
on. 

Sophie Manoim: It teaches 
you how to do things and how to 
do things in a better way.

Alise Schwartz: I think Jewish 
education is important because 
we all believe in Hashem. We 
also celebrate all of the Jewish 
holidays together and pray to-
gether.

Gavi Delfiner: I think Jewish 
education is important, because 
without knowing Judaism, we 
wouldn’t know, we wouldn’t be 
us, we wouldn’t know where we 

came from. Judaism was a pres-
ent, nobody else wanted it, but 
we took it. Nobody can take that 
away from us.

Ella Friedlander: I think Jew-
ish education is important be-
cause it helps us learn the religion 
of Judaism and so when we have 
children and they have children, 
everyone will learn it since it is 
such a cool religion.

Rom Lasri: I think Jewish ed-
ucation is important because just 
like the kids back in the story of 
Chanukah, they weren’t afraid of 
the Greeks.  It teaches us not to be 
afraid to teach the facts from the 
Torah and to help people under-
stand the Torah.

Ava Martin:  I think Jewish 
education is important because 
it gives you questions and lets 
you learn about your religion 
and about your history and about 
yourself, really.   

Shaina Vorst: Jewish educa-
tion is important because the kids 
are the ones who are at school and 
the Torah was given to the kids, 
who are going to teach it to their 
kids.

Tom Nachshon: I think Jewish 
education is important because 
we connect better with Hashem.

Samantha Cohen: I think Ju-
daism is important because we 
learn Torah.  And if you don’t 
learn Torah you can’t teach it to 
your kids. And if your kids don’t 
learn Torah they can’t teach it to 
their kids. Hashem gave us the 
privilege of being Jewish so we 
should use that privilege wisely.

Mia Lumelsky: A Jewish ed-
ucation is important because it 
helps you find out who you are. 
There are not a lot of Jewish peo-
ple in the world. It is a really big 
privilege to know about your re-
ligion.

Justin Sokolowicz: I think 
Jewish education is important be-
cause it connects us with Hashem 
and with the Torah.  

Ruby Pesakoff: My Jewish 
education means to me that I am 
able to learn things that my par-
ents and their parents got to learn.  

Liran Reichenthal: A Jewish 
education is important for us to 
be Jewish and we need to keep it 
going on forever.

Annie Herson: Jewish educa-
tion is important to me because it 
teaches us right and wrong, and 
connects us to Hashem.

Maddie Friedlander: My 
Jewish education is important to 

me that I get to learn everything 
that all the Jew are learning.

Lily Ross: Jewish education is 
like a privilege. We learn about 
the creator of the world and we 
get to pass it down to family and 
friends.

Sanya Bernstein: Some peo-
ple risked their lives for Judaism 
and if it wasn’t for them we might 
not even be here.

Gabi Gordon: Jewish educa-
tion is important to me because 
at Matan Torah (the giving of 
the Torah) Hashem said, “Who 
will be the guarantors to keep the 
Torah?” The Jewish people an-
swered, “the children.”  

Ayla Hoody: I think that Jew-
ish education is important be-
cause we can pass it down to our 
kids, and their kids and their kids. 
We are connected to God, the 
King of the universe. We should 
pass it down to keep the religion 
going.

The second lesson that we em-
barked on in preparing for Chanu-
kah was in how can we be a Mac-
cabee today.  

The Maccabees of old were 
faced with very tough situations. 
The decisions they had to make 
were not about convenience, their 
decisions were about life and 
death. Because they knew that 
their light came from the Torah, 
they were able to stand up strong 
and make the right choice. Al-
though Antiochus and his army 
were very powerful, the Macca-
bees knew that there is no one 
more powerful than God. They 
faced their problems and with 
Hashem’s help, they were suc-
cessful.

The children know that today, 
in a way, we are also Maccabees, 
modern Maccabees. We also have 
challenges that we need to face – 
we need to be brave like the Mac-
cabees of old and shine our light 
even when it’s difficult.  

Our Chanukah candles that are 
lit when it’s dark, teach us that 
the time to shine your light is 
when it’s dark, especially when 
it’s dark. Don’t run away from 
problems – face them. Deal with 
the difficult situations by shining 
your light. Make the right deci-
sions and you’ll be successful.  

The students then chose one 
challenge that they face and how 
they were going to shine their 
light to brighten the “darkness.”

The third lesson is to “Be a 
Shamash.” After discussing that 
even though the Shamash lights 
all of the candles, it doesn’t lose 
any of its own light, the students 
will be encouraged to consider 
who and how they can help some-
one, without giving up on any-
thing. The most impactful choic-
es will be published in the school 
newspaper.  

By the time Chanukah came, 
our students understood that Cha-
nukah is a holiday that can affect 
us in many ways, spiritually, emo-
tionally, and socially. Integrating 
Judaism, its practices, and lessons 
is certainly the best way to experi-
ence a meaningful holiday.Y

Chanukah at CJDS

www.hamptonsouthpark.com
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&SYNAGOGUES           CONGREGATIONS  

Havurat Tikvah will host a 
Lunch ’n Learn on January 26, 
10 AM-12 noon, at the Lipman/
Westendorf residence, 2229 Cha-
tham Ave., Charlotte, NC. The 
session will be centered around 
discussion of a module of Amy-
Jill Levine’s The Old Testament 
Great Course series. Participants 
will listen to Levine’s discourse 
on the selected subject and then 
will be able to engage in discus-
sion afterward. Bagels, spreads, 
and coffee will be served. Reg-
istration is required. To join in, 
send RSVPs via email to admin@
havurattikvah.org. Check the 
congregational calendar for fur-
ther updates.

Havurat Tikvah is a warm, 
supportive, and nurturing Jewish 
Reconstructionist congregation 
with Shabbat services and a full 
spectrum of holiday observances, 
as well as religious educational 
options for both adults and chil-
dren. We are a diverse group of 
families, singles, and Jewish and 
interfaith couples who participate 
in projects that promote social 
justice.

We value and depend upon 
member participation and lead-
ership for our religious services, 
spiritual growth and governance.

Havurat Tikvah is an affiliate 
of Reconstructing Judaism.

For more information on up-
coming services, programs, 
membership or other queries, call 
980-225-5330, write to Havurat 
Tikvah, P.O. Box 12684, Char-
lotte, NC 28220, email mem-
bership@havurattikvah.org or 
visit havurattikvah.org. Havurat 
Tikvah is also on Facebook at 
facebook.com/groups/havurattik-
vah/.Y

Havurat Tikvah Engages 
in Levine Educational 
Series By Rabbi Dusty Klass

Each time I get to lead t’filah 
with our 6th and 7th graders, I 
pause when we arrive at Mi Cha-
mocha and ask: what does this 
prayer mark? What does it help 
us remember? And they respond: 
This prayer is about freedom. It is 
about the Israelites’ exodus from 
Egypt. They sang it when they 
successfully made it across the 
Red Sea. And they are right. But 
for me there are a few additional 
reminders Mi Chamocha offers 
us. 

First: Each time we arrive at 
this point in the service, whether 
we are having a wonderful day 
and feeling incredibly grateful or 
whether we are having a terrible 
day and feeling miserable, we are 
invited to rejoice. What a fasci-
nating, complicated, and import-
ant task – to seek joy and celebra-
tion even on the worst of days.

Second: Mi Chamocha re-
minds us that the story our his-
tory tells is a story in which our 
ancestors were indeed delivered 
from the great nightmare of slav-
ery – a powerful reminder that 
redemption is possible in the first 
place. If the Israelites were once 
redeemed, so too can we all be.

Third: The words of the prayer 
speak of geulah – redemption. 
We thank God for redeeming us, 

for delivering us from slavery and 
returning to us our agency, our 
ability to act in the world. The 
Hebrew word for redemption, 
however, is different from the He-
brew word for freedom. Because 
even as they stood on the far shore 
of the Red Sea, finally out of the 
Egyptian’s grasp, our ancestors 
were not yet free. They were no 
longer literally enslaved, sure – 
but redemption offers us only the 
first step toward freedom. In or-
der to find full freedom, we must 
choose to continue forward on 
that path ourselves; we must ex-
ercise our agency.

In some ways, we are still each 
in our own way somewhere on 
that journey, moving from that 
which enslaves to that which frees 
us. And the weight of slavery and 
joy of redemption that we carry in 
our bones, guides the choices we 
make with the agency we have. 
We must not wrong the stranger, 
for we were strangers (Exodus 
22:20). We must befriend the 
stranger, for we were strangers 
(Deuteronomy 10:19). We must 
offer others the opportunities that 
have been offered to us. We must 
join together in the struggle for 
a world in which all are able to 
recognize and celebrate all those 
who hold within them the Divine 
spark. And we must seek a future 

in which each person is equally 
able to use the free will offered to 
us all.

That’s our Jewish story of re-
demption, a story of the beginning 
of the liberation of our people. 
And if there’s one thing I know, 
it’s that we don’t have the monop-
oly on redemption stories or liber-
ation tales. Throughout the month 
of January, all are invited to join 
us at Temple Beth El on Friday 
evenings for dinner and Shabbat 
services. Each week, we will wel-
come a speaker from a different 
faith to share their understanding 
of liberation. We begin with Rab-
bi Judy Schindler on January 10, 
followed by Rev. Peter Wherry 
on January 17, MLK Jr. weekend. 
Dr. Hadia Mubarak will join us 
on January 24, and Father Hugo 
Medellin will conclude the series 
on January 31. May their teaching 
enhance our own understanding, 
so that when we pray the words of 
Mi Chamocha, we might uncover 
yet another kernel of meaning.Y

On Our Way to Liberation, With a Little 
Help From our Friends

www.havurattikvah.org
www.facebook.com/groups/havurattikvah/
www.charlottejcc.org
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For information and registration, visit tbe.shulcloud.com/calendar

6:30pm Light Dinner
7:00pm TriBE Launch Party

Take a leap with us and find your

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14Join us

TriBEs are designed to inspire us and transform our lives 

and the world around us, with deeper relationships and a 

greater experience of joy and meaning. TriBEs strive to 

build a vibrant, inclusive community where members feel 

strongly connected to our congregation and to each 

other. We want TriBEs to foster relationships that motivate 

members to live active, meaningful, and impactful Jewish 

lives. Take a leap with us and �nd your TriBE!

TriBEs are intended to engage Temple members to become 

stakeholders and to develop a living Judaism that speaks 

to their daily interests, concerns, needs, and aspirations. 

Members of TriBEs will be learning, playing, praying, 

acting, caring, and become accountable to each other.

6:00pm Shabbat Dinner  | 7:30pm Shabbat Worship and Sermon

SHABBAT DINNER & SPEAKER SERIES

SHARING THE STORY

January 10, 2020
Rabbi Judith Schindler

January 17, 2020
Rev. Dr. Peter Wherry

January 24, 2020
Dr. Hadia Mubarak

of Liberation

January 31, 2020
Father Hugo A. Medellín

Fridays in January beginning 1.10.20

www.tbe.shulcloud.com/calendar
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A Licensed Five-Star Preschool,
NC Division of Child Development

A project of 
Chabad of Charlotte

 

Registration
opens 
January 8

704-364-8395  /

for more info visit

info@jpskids.org

Jewish education 
starts here

jpskids.org/register

ב״ה

By Shelly Pawlyk
I want to introduce you to two 

of our members, Ted and Dar 
Finkelstein, who are affection-
ately known as Peanut Butter and 
Jelly. They are Volunteer Clowns 
which I will tell you about later. 
I was talking with Ken Nelson, 
the head of the International Fel-
lowship of Chaplain’s Metrolina 
Corps, to which I belong. He told 
me a story that can be described 
as, “Wow, what a small world.” 
He said that he ran into someone 
where he lives in Sun City and 
went on to tell me, “Before retire-
ment I worked for a sewing thread 
company and had a rival salesper-
son that I would talk to at trade 
shows. I could barely believe my 
eyes when, after 10 years, I saw 
a familiar face and it was Ted.” 
He went on to tell me Ted would 
be a fantastic Chaplain and be-
cause he was Jewish it would be 
nice if I might consider reaching 
out to him. I did and this year Ted 
completed his chaplaincy training 
with the IFOC and became a Sr. 
Jewish Chaplain. He is also train-
ing to become a Charlotte Am-
bassador through the Charlotte 
Police Department’s “Bridge the 
Difference” program. 

After 13 years of being breast 
cancer free, Dar was recently 
diagnosed with terminal stage 
IV metastic breast cancer in her 
bones. Dar is dedicating her life to 
educating others about metastat-
ic breast cancer, which is breast 
cancer that has spread beyond 
the breast and nearby lymph 
nodes to other organs in the body 

(most often the bones, lungs, liv-
er, or brain). Surprisingly Dar 
could not find a support group 
for metastatic breast cancer in the 
Charlotte area. Therefore she be-
came a peer to peer support group 
leader with Metavivor and started 
a group. For information she can 
be contacted at MBCdar@yahoo.
com. When you hear someone has 
metastatic breast cancer, please 
show extra compassion and sup-
port towards these women who 
may be facing a different outcome 
than others you know who have a 
greater chance for survival.   

As I stated earlier, Ted and 
Dar are clowns but only clown 
for charities. They are also vol-
unteer wish granters with Make-
a-Wish of Central and Western 
North Carolina. Every 34 min-

utes Make-A-Wish grants the 
wish of a child diagnosed with a 
life-threatening medical condi-
tion in the United States. Through 
Make-A-Wish, Ted and Dar dis-
covered “Give Kids the World” 
which was founded by Henri 
Landwirth, a Belgian Holocaust 
survivor who spent five years in 
the Auschwitz and Matthausen 
concentration camps. Henri im-
migrated to the United States, 
where he studied hotel manage-
ment, made his fortune, and gave 
back by creating an 84-acre, non-
profit “storybook” resort in cen-
tral Florida where children with 
critical illnesses and their fami-
lies, from all over the world are 
treated to a week long, cost-free 
vacation. GKTW gets them free 
tickets to Disney World, Univer-
sal Studios, SeaWorld, etc. Since 
1986, more than 167,000 chil-
dren and families have had their 
dreams fulfilled. 

I want to share some of the 
comments that children and their 
parents have said about Ted and 
Dar: “PB&J were amazing and 
definitely our favorite people.”  
The next “Caught you Caring” 
card reads, “I adore PB&J. They 
were so fun to be around.”  An-
other parent wrote, “PB&J took 
their time to talk to us, worked 
with my daughter’s fears and 
comforted her.” Now you know 
why we became instant friends.

When asking various volun-
teers why they do what they do, 
a common answer is, “I choose 
to help others rather than dwell 
on my difficulties.” These are the 

truest heroes in our communities 
– those who make choices to help 
others by spreading a little PB&J.

For more information see tem-
plesolelSC.org, write us at info@
templesolelSC.org or call 803-
610-1707. Temple Solel holds 

regular Shabbat services at 7 PM 
on the second and fourth Fridays 
of each month at Belair UMC 
Family Life Center, 8095 Shel-
ley Mullis Rd., Fort Mill, SC    
29707.  Y

Temple Solel Member Spotlight

Ted and Dar Finkelstein clowning 
around.

Get ready for our seventh sum-
mer of awesome CGI Fun. Our 
camp is part of the fastest grow-
ing network of Jewish day camps 
in the world. Camp Gan Israel 
enjoys a well-earned reputation 
as a trend setter in Jewish camp-
ing with innovative ideas and 
creative programs being intro-
duced continuously. Your child 
will wait all year to come back 
to camp. Campers enjoy a wide 
range of exciting activities and 
field trips in a warm, caring en-
vironment, cultivating pride and 
love for their Jewish heritage.

The mission of CGI is to in-
still Jewish values in children of 
all Jewish backgrounds and all 
levels of observance. Our camp 
program and activities are im-
bued with Jewish ambiance and 
culture. Challah baking, stories, 
Israeli dance, drama, Jewish and 
Hebrew songs, group discussions, 
and beautiful Jewish crafts com-
bine to create an atmosphere of 
joy, fun, and spirit in each child 
that attends. This is all part of the 
unique Gan Israel experience. We 
have brought it all here. Allow 
your child to experience the mag-
ic. This summer, enroll your child 

in Camp Gan Israel. 
This year we have expanded to 

six weeks of nonstop fun. 
June 29–August 7

Sign up for single weeks or all 
six and save. 

Our campers are divided into 
three main groups:

Mini CGI (Preschool), Ages 
3-5.

Junior CGI, Rising K - Rising 
3rd Grade.

Senior CGI, Rising 4th - Ris-
ing 6th Grade.

New this year – we are offering 
CGI Extreme for rising 7th and 
8th graders. The first three weeks 
only. June 29-July 17. 

Visit www.CGIBallantyne.com 
for more details and informa-
tion.Y

Exciting News for CGI 
Ballantyne Summer 2020

www.templesolelsc.org
www.cgiballantyne.com
www.jpskids.org/register
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Greetings from . . .Greetings from . . .

SPORTS SPORTS 
CAMPSCAMPS

Specialty

Preschool  

K-5th • Teen

Can’t Wait to See You Here!
    Registration Going On Now! www.charlottejcc.org     

Coming to Charlotte - 
January 28

The Jewish Learning Institute 
of Charlotte is introducing a mon-
umental new course geared for 
Jews and non-Jews. The six week 
course will delve into six Jewish 
ideas and see how they have been 
adopted by humans all across the 
globe.

A fraction of the human race 
in number, the Jewish people 
have wielded an entirely dispro-
portional degree of influence on 
human development and discov-
ery throughout history until the 
present day.

All of the ancient civilizations 
we know about today left a re-
cord of their history in material 
things. But what we know about 
the Jews in ancient times comes 
mostly from the ideas they taught 
and the impact that these ideas 
had upon other people and other 
civilizations. Judaism’s Gifts to 
the World is an in-depth explora-
tion of these values and ideas that 
have successfully been shared 
with humanity. Many of these 
concepts were once considered 
preposterous, but today they are 
taken for granted. The historical 
accounts of such transitions are as 
fascinating as they are instructive 
for the present.

“All the great conceptual dis-
coveries of the intellect,” wrote 
the British historian Paul Johnson, 
“seem obvious and inescapable 
once they have been revealed, 

but it requires a special genius to 
formulate them for the first time. 
The Jew has this gift.” Human-
kind ought to thank the Jewish 
people, he insists, for the many 
values that “constitute the ba-
sic moral furniture of the human 
mind,” to the extent that without 
the Jews, the world “might have 
been a much emptier place.” 

Judaism’s Gifts to the World 
is an in-depth exploration of the 
most notable values and attitudes 
that the Jews have successfully 
transmitted from generation to 
generation. The stories of such 
transitions are as fascinating as 
they are instructive for the pres-
ent. Judaism’s Gifts to the World 
also considers how Judaism 
might continue its role as a bea-
con of clarity and fountain of wis-
dom for all of humankind.

The six lessons will focus on 
responsibility, as it is often as-
sumed, that throughout the ages, 
good people instinctively felt an 
obligation concerning the welfare 
of all members of society, such as 
assisting the poor and establish-
ing livelihoods for the masses. In 
truth, the Torah first introduced 
the concept of mutual responsi-
bility for all others, and it took 
many centuries for the idea to fil-
ter into common thinking. 

Sanctity of Life - we have 
forged a consensus that human 
life is sacred and that murder 
is abhorrent. But what is the 
source for this belief? The Bible 

proclaimed that all humans are 
created in the divine image, and 
that all murder is wrong – not for 
social considerations, but as a 
crime against God. It took many 
centuries for much of humanity 
to gradually adopt this viewpoint.

Created Equal - the ancients 
universally considered it self-ev-
ident that all people were not 
created equal. Their hierarchical 
mind-set upheld a “golden rule”: 
he who owned the gold ruled, 
and with power came the right 
to abuse. Judaism was the first to 
claim that in God’s eyes, all peo-
ple are equally valuable. 

Purpose and Trust - the He-
brew Bible insists on the exis-
tence of one God, not many gods. 
Is it merely a matter of theolog-
ical math, or are there practical 
differences? Judaism’s monothe-
ism first introduced the human 
consciousness to the concepts of 
purpose in life and trust in a sin-
gle higher power – specifically, 
that God created each of us for 
a reason, cares for us, and is in 
complete control of every event. 

These and more will make for 
exciting discussion and study as 
we examine multiple texts and 
delve into the deeper meaning of 
Jewish values.

Evening classes will be held 
on six consecutive Tuesdays, 
starting January 28, at 7:30 PM. 
Morning classes will begin on 
Wednesday January 29, at 11 
AM. All classes will be held at 

the new Epstein Chabad Center 
on Sardis Road. Fee is $99 per in-
dividual and $180 per couple. To 

register or learn more about the 
JLI, please visit myJLI.com or 
call our office at 704-366-3984.Y

New JLI Course to Explore Judaism’s Gift to the World
How Major Jewish Ideas Have Become Universal Values

Daf Yomi  is a daily regimen 
of learning the Oral Torah and 
its commentaries (also known as 
the Gemara), in which each of the 
2,711 pages of the Babylonian 
Talmud is covered in sequence. 
A daf, or blatt in Yiddish, con-
sists of both sides of the page. 
Under this regimen, the entire 
Talmud is completed, one day at 
a time, in a cycle of seven and a 
half years.

The cycle will conclude in the 
beginning of January and the new 

cycle begins immediately on the 
day after. Ohr HaTorah will offer 
classes on the Talmud coinciding 
with the Daf Yomi. If you are 
interested, please contact Rabbi 
Shlomo Cohen at Rabbicohen@
chabadnc.org.Y

Tu BiShvat, the New Year for 
Trees, always comes within prox-
imity of Shabbat Shirah – Shab-
bat of Song. What better way to 
celebrate this special and excit-
ing Shabbat than with a grand 
Shabbaton at Ohr HaTorah. The 
Shabbaton will feature delicious 
gourmet food from Kosher Char-
lotte as well as a selection of ex-
quisite kosher wines from Israel 
and around the world.

Based on the last Shabbaton in 
December, which hosted a sellout 

crowd, we encourage people to 
register early to ensure that they 
have a place by the table at this 
grand celebration. 

The Shabbaton will be held 
on Friday, February 7, at 5:40 
PM at the Epstein Chabad Center 
beginning with a Shabbat candle 
lighting ceremony. Cost for the 
Shabbaton is $25 per person and 
$15 per child. To reserve your 
seat at the Shabbaton, please visit 
chabadnc.org or call our office at 
704-366-3984.Y

Tu BiShvat Ohr HaTorah 
Shabbaton on February 7

Daf Yomi at Ohr HaTorah

www.myjli.com
www.chabadnc.org
www.charlottejcc.org
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Making mishloach manot for 
a domestic violence safe house. 
Collecting school supplies for 
less fortunate students of Fort 
Mill, SC. Contributing to a food 
pantry to help those in need. 
These are just a few of the mitz-
vah projects that Temple Kol 
Ami has spear-headed to make 
our community a better place. 
Tikkun olam, heal the world, is 
one of the driving principles of 
Judaism, and is certainly one of 
the pillars upon which TKA is 
built. Since our inception almost 
10 years ago, the congregants of 
Temple Kol Ami have contrib-
uted to both our local communi-
ty and national community in so 
many ways. Most importantly, 
we have taught our youth the im-
portance of performing mitzvahs, 
good deeds, and gemilut hasadim, 
acts of loving-kindness. 

Every year, Temple Kol Ami 
sponsors a food drive to benefit 
a local organization. In the past, 
we have donated 100s of pounds 

of food to the pantry at Jewish 
Family Services at Shalom Park, 
Second Harvest Food Bank of 
the Carolinas, the Fort Mill Care 
Center, and the Dorothy Day 
Soup Kitchen of Rock Hill. Ad-
ditionally, our TKA Religious 
School students have put together 
mishloach manot care packages 
for women and children at the 
Safe Passages Domestic Violence 
Center of Rock Hill, as well as 
for the Clover Area Assistance 
Center of Clover, SC. Our Reli-
gious School kids have also par-
ticipated in school supply drives 
to benefit Classroom Central of 
Fort Mill as well as Pilgrim’s Inn 
of Rock Hill. In addition to bring-
ing donations, the kids decorated 
pencils and notebooks and made 
pencil pouches for students in 
their community. Last year, the 
students voted to donate all of our 
tzedakah collections to the York 
County Humane Society. They 
also made toys for the animals to 
play with and collected dog and 

cat food to donate. 
At times of national emergen-

cies, Temple Kol Ami has also 
responded. When our neighbors 
in North and South Carolina 
were deeply affected by flooding 
caused by hurricanes, Temple 
Kol Ami sent donations of dry 
goods and collected tzedakah at 
Religious School to benefit the 
American Red Cross. Congre-
gants were also encouraged to 

make donations to the relief orga-
nization of their choice, and many 
sent funds to Nechama, the Jew-
ish Disaster Relief Organization. 

Contributing to our Jewish 
community is also a priority at 
Temple Kol Ami. Members of 
TKA have previously volunteered 
to help plant trees at the Hebrew 
Cemetery of Charlotte. Addi-
tionally, the Religious School 
students made travel menorahs 
to send to our Jewish soldiers at 
Fort Bragg, NC. They also donat-
ed toiletry items that were made 
into gift bags for our servicemen 
and women. 

Just this past Chanukah, Tem-
ple Kol Ami sponsored a “gift” 

drive for the Active Day Center 
of Chester, SC. This wonderful 
organization helps those with 
disabilities as they age as well as 
people with dementia. Gifts as 
simple as socks, combs, games 
and art supplies were greatly ap-
preciated. It was fantastic to be 
able to help make someone’s hol-
iday a little bit brighter. 

As we enter another decade. 
Temple Kol Ami will continue 
to support many worthy organi-
zations both locally and nation-
ally. We hope you will join us in 
making the world a better place. 
If you live in York County or the 
Ballantyne area, Temple Kol Ami 
might be the place for you. We 
are a warm and inclusive Reform 
congregation comprised of Jews 
from diverse backgrounds. For 
more information, contact us at 
yorksynagogue@gmail.com or 
check our website www.temple-
olamisc.org.Y

Temple Kol Ami Strives for a Better World

The children of Temple Kol Ami send gifts to the needy.

We’re just a week into 2020 
and hopefully people are still on 
their best behavior keeping their 
New Year’s resolutions to go to 
the gym and eat better; but wait 
a minute, don’t members of the 
tribe regard Rosh HaShanah as 
their new year? Well, yes, sort 
of. January 1 is an official Ameri-
can holiday, so you don’t have to 
take a vacation day or schedule 
a makeup test but being as both 
days are on the personal calendar 
of so many American Jews, it be-
hooves us to look into the differ-
ences and similarities of the new 
years.

Depending on your level of 
observance, Rosh HaShanah lasts 
either one or two days, but all rec-
ognize that it begins at sunset and 
finishes after sunset. We sanctify 
it with wine but don’t find our-
selves having to deal with a hang-
over the following day.

Whereas the American New 
Year’s party is full of loud mu-
sic and dancing, the Jewish New 
Year is a time of reflection about 
one’s past and potential for the 
future (not as exciting but hope-
fully more meaningful). But, wait 
a minute, there are some common 
rituals crucial to both. The first 
involves calling out numbers: 
5-4-3-2-1-Happy New Year vs. 
the Rabbi announcing, “please 
turn to page 320.” Drinking al-
coholic beverages derived from 
grapes is the second ritual shared 
by both; champagne vs. Man-
ischewitz.

One final point of commonal-
ity: on both days it is a ritual to 
sing a song that only a few know 
the lyrics to whereas the rest of 
the people know the tune well 
enough to hum along. In the first 
few seconds of the new year, 
everyone begins “Auld Lang 
Syne” but for most, after “Should 
old acquaintances be forgot,” the 
rest is a hum along. So, too, with 
the familiar centuries old tune 
to “Avinu Malkeinu”; after the 
first words, the rest is hummed 
along with the cantor. (While 

we’re speaking of singing, if you 
watch videos of New Year’s cele-
brations 40 years ago [Guy Lom-
bardo in all his glory], the songs 
played at those gala evenings 
have absolutely no connection to 
what one hears at a 21st century 
New Year’s party but the basic 
prayers of Rosh HaShanah are the 
same ones said for centuries; even 
new prayers are addendums to the 
basic format of the service).    

Ultimately, the two New 
Years’ deviate from one another; 
sweetness is their point of diver-
gence. The theme of our New 
Year’s Day is not just to have 
a happy new year, but to have 
a sweet new year. Shana tova – 
a “good year” – is said by some 
but a more traditional greeting 
is shana tova u’matuka – a good 
and sweet year. In addition, the 
customary Rosh HaShanah foods 
revolve around sweetness. From 
the round sweet challah to the 
apple dipped in honey, sweet 
tasting foods reflect the theme 
of day. Could one even conceive 
of kiddush without honey cake – 
a shanda.

Both New Years’ abound with 
possibilities. A new start and the 
idea that no matter how much I 
have messed things up until now, 
I can start with the proverbial 
new slate. Here’s a bit of advice 
from the 19th century Chassidic 
master Rav Tzadok HaKohen to 
help you feel as hopeful at the 
end of the year as you did in the 

beginning. “It’s not enough to 
believe in God, you must also 
believe in yourself.” That means 
that you believe that you have the 
ability to drastically change the 
way you eat, control your anger, 
stop trying to control people, or 
the myriad of character defects 
we have come to believe are just 
“who I am.” Whether it’s the first 
of the Tishrei or the first of Jan-
uary, ask yourself, “What will it 
take for me to believe in myself 
and my ability to truly live rather 
than emotionally survive?” The 
following riddle sheds light on a 
solution.

Three frogs are sitting on three 
lily pads. If all three decide to 
jump, how many frogs are left on 
the lily pads? Answer: All of 
them; they just decided, but never 
jumped.

What will your year look like? 
If it doesn’t involve revisiting and 
working to change at least one 
undesirable character defect or 
emotional challenge, you might 
want to ask, “Do I really believe 
in myself?” Whether the answer 
is yes or no, the net action is the 
same – get off your lily pad.

Best wishes for a successful 
jump.Y

Don’t Just Sit on Your Lily Pad, Jump 
into the New Year

Yours Truly 
Needlepoint and Knitting

Join Us - Knit, Crochet, Needlepoint
* Handpainted needlepoint 
canvases

* Huge selection of yarns

* Expert finishing
* Complimentary lessons
* Unique gift ideas

THANKS TO THE AMAZING WORK OF VOLUNTEERS
12,000 blankets have been donated to the Levine Children’s Hospital

10,000 chemo hats have been donated to facilities for cancer 
patients around Charlotte

All proceeds go to local charities 704-366-6765

Wednesdays 8-11 AM at the Levine Jewish Community Center 
Thursdays 9 AM - 5 PM at the home of Lynn Edelstein 3802 Columbine Cir.

Kids! Now it’s your turn. Roll 
up your sleeves, put on your 
aprons and get ready for an awe-
some challah baking experience. 
Children from across the Char-
lotte area are invited. Our goal 
is to bring Jewish children of all 
ages together, from every point 
of the Jewish spectrum, for a 

day of unity, fun and creativity. 
Each child will make their very 
own batch of challah dough from 
scratch and braid their challahs to 
take home.  Children must be ac-
companied by an adult. 

Monday, January 20, 1 PM, 
Epstein Family Chabad Center, 

Kids Mega Challah Bake 
2020

(Continued on page 27)

www.templekolamisc.org
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Pricing Codes:      M=Member     B=Benefactor     NM=Non-Member

www.charlottejcc.org    •     704-366-5007

At the Levine JCC we build

LJCC Department Directory 
Please contact us if you have questions!

Membership
Susan Lerner  704-944-6741
susan.lerner@charlottejcc.org

Early Childhood 
Patty Torcellini  704-944-6891
patty.torcellini@charlottejcc.org

K-5th Grade Programs
Mitch Ormand  704-944-6733
mitch.ormand@charlottejcc.org

Adults & Seniors/Oasis
Jill Lipson  704-944-6792
jill.lipson@charlottejcc.org

Wellness & Fitness
Jenny Crow  704-944-6870
jenny.crow@charlottejcc.org

Sports
Stephanie Garner  704-944-6743
stephanie.garner@charlottejcc.org

Aquatics / Swim Team
Joshua Steinberger  704-944-6746
joshua.steinberger@charlottejcc.org

LJCC Tennis / CRUSH
Greg O’Connor  704-944-6748

gregory.oconnor@charlottejcc.org

Visual/Performing Arts
Susan Gundersheim  704-944-6778
susan.gundersheim@charlottejcc.org

J-Childcare
Amie Gray  704-944-6726
amie.gray@charlottejcc.org

Social Action
Julie Rizzo  704-944-6730
julie.rizzo@charlottejcc.org

Sandra and Leon Levine Jewish Community Center
5007 Providence Road  |  Charlotte, NC 28226
704-366-5007 |  charlottejcc.org  |  facebook.com/levinejccJanuary 2020

7 weeks – 7 years old
Children will enjoy a nurturing environment to explore 
and have fun with crafts and activities, while parents 
workout. 
Mon-Fri AM .................... 8am-1pm
Mon-Thu PM .............4pm-7:30pm
Saturday ...................... 12pm-3pm
Sunday ......................8:30am-2pm
Per Hour:    M/$4.50      NM/ $5.50

Grades K-5th
A great, supervised space for your elementary age 
child to have fun and hang out with friends, while you 
workout! 
Sundays, 8:30am–1pm 
Location: Check with LJCC Customer Service
M/$2/hour
NM/$5.50 per hour 
Reservations Required! 704-366-5007, or visit  
LJCC Customer Service.

We are open 10am – 5pm 
on New Year’s Day

January Holiday Hours:
Happy 
New
Year!

POWERED BY

www.charlottejcc.org
www.facebook.com/levinejcc
www.charlottejcc.org/teamcarolina
www.charlottejcc.org
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like us!    •    facebook.com/levinejcc

community -          - kehilah

SHIIP  
Seniors’ Health Insurance  
Information Program
Free Medicare Counseling Available year  
round! Please call Senior & Adult Director 
Jill Lipson at 704-944-6792 for information

“Nosh & Know” about Parkinson’s Disease
Join us monthly for a series of topics. We’ll provide 
refreshments and snacks. January topic:“Nutrition for 
Parkinson’s Disease” presented by Chantal Otelsberg, 
MS, RDN, LDN Registered Dietitian Nutritionist.
Tuesday, January 14 • 11:30am-12:15pm 
Weinberg Senior Center • Free
Must RSVP each month, by the Friday before to
704-944-6792 or jill.lipson@charlottejcc.org 
This program is offered in collaboration with 

Pick up a flyer  
today of our 2020  
Nosh & Know  
Series. 

Oasis Book Club
January’s Book:  
Where the Crawdads Sing, by Delia Owens
Friday, January 31, 1–2pm
FSP Boardroom • Free; just show up!
704-944-6753 or sharri.benjamin@charlottejcc.org

Tai Chi/Qigong 
Adults 50+ 
Improve your strength, balance and flexibility  
through this gentle form of fitness. 
Tuesdays, 11:45am–12:45pm (all levels)
Swimmer Family Aerobics Studio 
Oasis/M/$35 B/$25 NM/$45 per month 
Drop-in fee: M/B/$12 p/class NM/$14 p/class

Teens 
Teen Camp Reunion
6th–7th Grades
If you went to Teen Camp this past summer, join us 
for some Teen Camp fun.  We will have pizza, discuss 
trip and activity ideas for the summer and head to 
Sports Connection for bowling, laser tag and arcade 
fun.  Upon returning to the LJCC, we will play Bingo.  
Please register at the LJCC Customer Service Desk 
by January 16th.
Saturday, January 18 • 5:30–9:30pm
Free
704-944-6739 or michelle.rusgo@charlottejcc.org 

College Admissions 101/What You Need to 
Know Long Before You Apply to College
10th–11th grade and family
It’s never too early to start planning for college. Learn 
what you need to know now to navigate high school 
and plan to build your best college application. Learn 
about the application process and get some insider 
tips on how to stand out. For more information visit 
www.collegeadmissions101.org.  
704-944-6739 or michelle.rusgo@charlottejcc.org 

J Teen Xtreme: Indoor Laser Tag
6th–8th Grade
We are bringing the excitement of Laser Tag to the 
LJCC, turning the facility into a laser-tag arena. Bring 
your friends and we will bring the fun!  
Pizza and snacks will be provided.
Saturday, February 8 • 6:30–9pm
Alvin E. Levine Gymnasium
M/$20   B/$12   NM/$30

Adults 

Eating for Gut Health & Environmental 
Food Sustainability
Please join LJCC Registered Dietitian, Chantal 
Otelsberg, as she helps us understand how to eat 
responsibly for long-term gut health and how to  
shop to protect the environment. Please register 
at the LJCC Customer Service Desk or call 
704.366.5007
Thursday, January 16 
7pm
Sam Lerner Center
Free
704-944-6730 or julie.rizzo@charlottejcc.org 

How Hearing Impacts Whole Health
Presented by: Madison Levine, Board Certified 
Hearing Instrument Specialist/ Owner, Levine Hearing.
Friday, January 17 
10–11am
FSP Boardroom
Free 
704-944-6753 or sharri.benjamin@charlottejcc.org

Fighting the Winter Blues?
Novant Health geriatrician Dr.Violeta Mihailescu  
will explain the difference between “winter blues”  
and seasonal affective disorder (SAD). She will 
discuss why it happens and ways to overcome  
both conditions.  
Friday, January 24 
1–2pm
Weinberg Senior Center
704-944-6753 or sharri.benjamin@charlottejcc.org

www.charlottejcc.org
www.facebook.com/levinejcc
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Questions: Debby Block, CJE Program Coordinator | 704.944.6780  or debby.block@jewishcharlotte.org

Free - Registration is required by Feb. 5

Register at www.nextgencharlotte.org

SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY 9  |  11:00 AM

Gorelick Hall At Shalom Park

SUPER SUNDAY FAMILY FUN
Imagine a single balloon changing one person’s life forever. 

Balloonacy is a tender, uplifting show for your child (big & little). 
Sweet, inventive and packed with physical comedy, this play 

explores the power of friendship and shows how, with a little 
imagination and acceptance, companionship is everywhere.

PJ Library Presents

“Balloonacy”
Produced by Children’s 
Theatre of Charlotte

SPACE

IS 

LIMITED

www.nexxtgencharlotte.org
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Come Take a Tour!
• Ages 1 year – TK
• Half & Full Day Options
• Southpark Location

5007 Providence Road, Building F

704-944-6776

OPEN HOUSE 
& Fall 2020  
Enrollment

Friday, January 24 • 9:30am

charlottejewishpreschool.orgPOWERED BY

Thank You to our Legacy Donors!

Some of it is a bit more modern 
and edgy, but a lot of it is based 
on classic Jewish comedy tropes.

“The web series is in Yiddish,” 
he clarifies. “The live show is not. 
The show is about the crisis. The 
crisis of Jewish identity and how 
we’re going to express our Juda-
ism in the modern world.”

The series has been frequently 
compared to Seinfeld and Curb 
Your Enthusiasm and both men 
welcome the comparison. “I’m 
very glad those shows are coming 
to mind when people watch it,” 
Eli tells us. “We like to say that 
Seinfeld is Talmud for us. Some-
one told us that [YidLife Crisis is] 
‘Seinfeld in Yiddish.’ We’re not 
Seinfeld, obviously, but we are 
definitely somehow regurgitating 
stuff from there. But our thesis is 
that they regurgitated from a long 
history of Jewish comedy. But 
they happened to have done it in 
English and we’re doing it in the 
roots language of Yiddish. From 
which most of it was born.”
Ed-Jew-Tainment

In addition to the web series, 
the two have begun producing 
several documentaries about var-
ious Jewish communities around 
the world, focusing on the culture 
in those communities, but espe-
cially the food (most episodes in 
the web series take place in restau-
rants). The web series, though, 
has moved on from food as the 
focus and now the food side is be-
ing pursued in the documentaries. 
“We’ve tapped into something 
we’re able to tell – and you can 

see this in our Global Shtetl stuff 
as well – stories about history that 
we like to call ‘ed-Jew-taining’ 
and teach people through educa-
tion materials,” Eli says. “We’re 
doing it in our clown-y, food-y 
kind of way where we’re around 
other experts who provide their 
knowledge and we provide the 
comedic platform. It just plays 
into who we are and frankly, we 
are just hungry people. The food 
will always play a role.”

Jamie and Eli say they have 
been anxious to come visit Char-
lotte for five years, since the in-
ception of the web series. That’s 
because Jeff Turk, chair of the 
Charlotte Jewish Film Festival, 
has been a fan since day one. 
“We’re very excited about com-
ing,” Jamie claims. “That’s be-
cause we know at the helm of this 
festival is a guy who has been a 
legit, genuine fan from the be-
ginning and seems to really ap-
preciate what YidLife is. Because 
of him we think the Charlotte au-
dience will be good, warm, and 
heimishe.”

YidLive! By YidLife Cri-
sis is Saturday night, February 
1, at 7:15 PM at Temple Israel, 
followed by the Film Festival’s 
opening night reception. Jamie 
and Eli’s documentary Chewda-
ism: A Taste of Jewish Montreal 
will be screened on February 2 
at 1 PM in the Sam Lerner Cen-
ter for Cultural Arts in Shalom 
Park where there will be a Q & A 
with Jamie and Eli and a nosh (of 
course!) after the film.

Tickets for both events and the 
remainder of the film festival are 
available at charlottejewishfilm.
com.

For an advance look at YidLife 
Crisis, visit yidlifecrisis.com. For 
a look at one fun episode with 
Howie Mandel, go to https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2w-
A-k5Kc_0. Warning: mild Yid-
dish expletives in this episode.
It’s Not Michael Jordan, But ...

In addition to the Opening 
Weekend, the CJFF will screen 14 
additional films at Temple Israel 
and Regal Ballantyne.  Closing 
day includes A Cantor’s Head, 
which profiles the “Michael Jor-
dan” of Cantors, Jack Mendel-
son, who is scheduled to appear 
after the film for a Q & A, with 
the film’s writer/director Eric An-
jou, and Aulcie, a film about Is-
raeli basketball star Aulcie Perry, 
who converted to Judaism and is 
known as the “Michael Jordan” of 
Israel.  

For the rest of the Charlotte 
Jewish Film Festival Schedule, 
see the folder inserted in this edi-
tion. See you at the movies! Y

YidLive! by YidLife Crisis Arrives in Charlotte on February 1
(Continued from page 1)

Jamie Elman, Howie Mandel, and Eli Batalion.

Leizer (Eli Batalion) and Chaimie (Jamie Elman) eating - of course.

6619 Sardis Rd. 
$15 per child
Appropriate for children ages 

4-11
Snacks will be served. 
For more information visit: 

www.cltmegachallah.com or email 
Leah@JewishBallantyne.com.

Kids Mega Challah Bake is a 
joint project of Chabad of Char-
lotte and the Ballantyne Jewish 
Center.Y

Kids Mega Challah Bake
(Continued from page 23)

SAVE THE DATE
Kids Mega 

Challah Bake 
Monday, 

January 20 

www.yidlifecrisis.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wA-k5Kc_0
www.charlottejewishpreschool.org
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early bird special
$130 Dec 15 – Jan 15

All Festival Pass  
$160 Jan 16 – Feb 2

a $198  
value/ 

16 films

Feb. 2 • 1:00pm
Temple Israel

Feb. 5 • 7:15pm
Temple Israel

Feb. 6 • 7:15pm
Temple Israel

Feb. 1 • 7:15pm
Temple Israel

Feb. 8 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 19 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 15 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 13 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 9 • 2:00pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 20 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 16 • 2:00pm
Regal Ballantyne

Levine Jewish Community Center Cultural Arts Department presents

16th Annual Charlotte  
Jewish Film Festival

feb 
1-23

Feb. 12 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 22 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 16 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 23 • 2:00pm
Regal Ballantyne

Feb. 23 • 7:15pm
Regal Ballantyne

Tickets can be purchased online at charlottejewishfilm.com

Jewish Family Services

IN HONOR OF
The dolls you make to Betty 

Davis from Sandra Weinstein
Elbert’s 100th birthday to Jo-

seph Lipman from Lawrence and 
Sheila Margolis

Your mother’s Yahrzeit to Su-
san Victor from Lawrence and 
Sheila Margolis

IN MEMORY OF
Dr. Susan Cernyak-Spatz to 

Jackie Fishman from Michael 
and Judie Van Glish

Walter Marx to Eugene and 
Amy Marx, Lenore Marx, Peter 
Marx, and Robert and Janet Marx 
from Paul and Lynn Edelstein, 
Nicole Keylin, Allan and Mar-
celle Oxman, Susan Richard

Henry Hirschmann to Paul and 
June Hirschmann from Eileen 
Schwartz

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO
Steven and Darcy Garfinkel 

from David and Debra Van Glish
Barry and Lorrie Klemons 

from David and Debra Van Glish

William and Fran Schwartz 
from David and Debra Van Glish

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
Steven Langman from Ann 

Langman
Elbert Lipman from Lawrence 

and Sheila Margolis
Scott Menaker from Stuart and 

Carolyn Hennes

Steven Menaker from Stuart 
and Carolyn Hennes

Jon Schuller from Sarah R. 
Grossman

Harry Swimmer from Paul and 
Lynn Edelstein

Jan Weiner from Rebecca W. 
Green

WISHING A FULL AND 
SPEEDY RECOVER TO

Leonard Strause from Paul and 
Lynn Edelstein

MAZEL TOV ON
Evan Ryan’s birth and bris to 

Jeff and Becca Stern from Mela-
nie ResnickY

Donations to Jewish Family Services in November 2019

Month of November 2019
Volunteers: Rick Abrams, 

Marcia Arnolt, Ana Bonheim, 
Bill Brightman, James Bryan, 
Suzy Catenazzo, Andrea Cron-
son, Dan Coblenz, Sheryl Effren, 
Steve Englehardt, Maggie Fogel, 
Rob Friedman, Neil Golub, Jen-
nifer Golynsky, Gail Halverson, 
Bob Jacobson, Brooks Jaffa, Judy 
Kaufman, Marcia Lampert, Eric 
Lerner, Gary Lerner, Lisa Levin-
son, Lucky Levinson, Adam 
Levy, Kim Levy, Matt Luftglass, 
Harriet Meetz, Frada Mozenter, 
Lisa Newman, Harry Rubenstein, 

Linda Safir, Fred Shporer, Lou-
is Sinkoe, Mason Sklut, Harry 
Sparks, Ken Stern, Liz Wahls, 
Amalia Warshenbrot, Jan Wein-
er, Nancy Wielunski, 

Meal Prep by Circle of 
Generous Hearts: Phyllis Ber-
lin, Sharon Cavanaugh, Gladys 
Cherny, Denise and Bob Green-
spon, Sandy Hoagland, Sari 
Hochberg, Johnson and Wales, 
Judy Kaufmann, Penny Krieger, 
Harriet Meetz, Helene Rivlin, 
Roz Snyder, Joyce Stoll, Elyssa 
Vining, Robin Zimmerman

Food Pantry Donations: 
Madeline Aron, Bob Jacobson, 
Wendy Kweskin, Matt Luftglass 
and Meg Goldstein, Robbie Mc-
Ginley, Andrea Sauer, Char-
lotte Jewish Community Center 
Members, Charlotte Jewish Day 
School, Charlotte Jewish Pre-
school, Moishe House, PJ Library 
of Union County, Temple Israel 
and  Temple Beth El Congregants

Mitzvah Basket Donations: 
The Halverstam family in honor 
of Oliver’s Bar MitzvahY

JFS Monthly Volunteers and Donors

Jewish Family Services ex-
tends a heartfelt thank you to 
everyone who made this year’s 
Dreidel Drive an overwhelming 
success. Dreidels and stars were 
posted on displays throughout 
Shalom Park and at the Preschool 
on Sardis. A big thank you to our 
partners, too. Almost 300 gifts 
were collected and distributed. 
Each year we ask our clients to 
tell us what they would like for 
Chanukah. All sorts of requests 
come in. This year, one family 
requested bedding and pots and 
pans to set up a new apartment, 
while another family requested 
Legos for their youngest and art 
supplies – a sketchbook, pens, 
and charcoal pencils for their 
teen. One senior asked for a warm 
blanket. We know we can count 
on our community to bring a little 
extra joy to those in our commu-
nity who might not otherwise be 
able to celebrate.Y

The Dreidel 
Drive Was a 
Success

Ruthie Warshenbrot, native 
of Charlotte, and currently serv-
ing as director of the Wexner 
Field Fellowship at the Wexner 
Foundation in Columbus, OH, re-
ceived the eighth annual Larry S. 
Moses Outstanding Young Pro-
fessional Award in November.

The award, established in 
2012, honors a young profession-
al who has rendered exceptional 
service to the Columbus Jewish 
Community. The award includes 
an $1,800 grant for profession-
al development. The award is 
funded by several Jewish orga-
nizations, including JewishCo-
lumbus, the Jewish Community 
Center of Columbus, Wexner 
Heritage Village, Jewish Family 
Services, The Ohio Stat Univer-
sity Hillel, Columbus Jewish Day 
School, and Columbus Torah 
Academy.

“I am glad that our community 
recognizes the importance of in-
vesting in young professionals, 
something that has made a dif-
ference to me throughout my ca-
reer,” said Warshenbrot. “Thank 
you for recognizing me with this 

Ruthie War-
shenbrot 
Receives 
Outstand-
ing Young 
Professional 
Award

(Continued on page 31)

Mazel Tov & 
Congratulations

www.charlottejewishfilm.com
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Torah    Tots
BIM BAM SHABBAT SERVICE AND “KID”DUSH
Friday, January 10, 5:45 p.m.
Join Rabbi Kornsgold and Mr. Caleb on guitar for a great time 
celebrating Shabbat together! We will follow our Shabbat 
service with a delicious “Kid”dush.

YOUTH
MAHAR CHOCOLATE BAR IN A CAR
(3rd-5th Grades) 
Sunday, January 26, 12:15-1:45 p.m.
Chocolate Bar in A Car is coming to educate about where chocolate comes  
from, how to make chocolate and, most importantly, creating a delicious treat! 
Drop-off & Pick-up at TIRS Cost: $12/TI-Y Members; $18/Non-Members. Register  
by 9 p.m. on Wednesday, January 22.

YOUNG    PROFESSIONALS
MOVIE NIGHT WITH HAVDALLAH
Saturday, January 11, 6:15-11 p.m.
Location: AMC Park Terrace 6
Join Torah on Tap and catch a winter flick at the newly 
restored AMC theatre in the Park Road Shopping Center! 
We will have a brief Havdallah service in the parking lot 
before the movie. We’ll hold a Facebook poll to choose 
the movie once times are released.

WOMEN   of   TEMPLE   ISRAEL   (WoTI)
NOSH, CRAFT & KIBBITZ
Thursday, January 9, 7 p.m.
Location: Leon & Sandra Levine Social Hall
Relax with warm drinks, tasty nibbles and friends as we learn to make our  
own beaded kippot. Cost: $18/members; $25/non-members. Register by  
9 p.m. on Monday, January 6 at templeisraelnc.org.

SOCIAL    CLUB
PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON  
Sunday, January 26, 12:30 p.m.
Location: Sam Lerner Center at Shalom Park
Dr. Tom Hanchett, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Library’s historian-in-residence, will 
return to speak on Charlotte’s music history and how it intertwines with the 
Charlotte Region’s textile history. He will share the story of how back in the 
1930s more music was recorded in Charlotte than Nashville! FREE for 2020  
paid-up members. Guests: $26.

EMPTY   NESTERS
SHABBAT DINNER
Friday, January 10, 7:15 p.m.
Location: Leon & Sandra Levine Social Hall
Please join us for Shabbat services at 6:15 p.m., followed by a traditional 
Shabbat dinner. Cost: $36/person (vegetarian option available). Register  
by 9 p.m. on Sunday, January 5 at templeisraelnc.org.

THE   ROSE   ROOM  - Women   Of  Temple   Israel    GIFT  SHOP
GIFT SHOP HOURS 
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday – Thursday:  10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Friday - 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Special appointments outside of normal business hours  
are available. Please contact Tess Berger (704) 488-3842  
or Cindy Jennes (203) 450-2261.  

 LET US HELP YOU 
FIND THAT PERFECT 
GIFT FOR SIMCHAS, 
HOLIDAYS & MORE. 

 WE ALSO DO 
WEDDING, SHOWER 

& B’NAI MITZVAH 
REGISTRIES!

Proceeds support Temple Israel, Women of Temple Israel, 
Temple Israel Youth Programs, and Social Action Initiatives. 

LIFELONG    LEARNING
LUNCH N’ LEARN WITH RABBI HOWARD SIEGEL>
Thursday, January 16, 11 a.m. 
Who Needs God
Power up your lunch hour with an appetizing array of food 
for thought, and join Rabbi Howard Siegel once a month at 
Temple Israel for an engaging discussion on one of Harold 
Kushner’s thought-provoking books, followed by a delicious 
catered lunch (menu: Baked Potato Bar with vegetarian chili). 
Registration required.  Cost: $10/TI Congregants; $18/Guests. 
To register, visit templeisraelnc.org.

UPCOMING    EVENTS
TEMPLE ISRAEL BOOK CLUB
Wednesday, January 8, 7 p.m.
James Carroll’s highly acclaimed, and arduously researched 
historical novel The Cloister is the challenging selection for 
Temple Israel’s next book club meeting.
From Kirkus Reviews, “With his familiar deftness and depth, 
James Carroll weaves a profound and compelling novel 
from diverse but overlapping narrative strands…. The 
Cloister illuminates life’s most vital questions and proposes 
inspiring, radical and timely answers.” 
Everyone is welcome to attend book club  discussion, 
whether or not you have read the  book.  For additional 
information contact  Linda Levy (704-366-6362 or 
levyollie@aol.com).

YOM GEMILUT  
HASADIM

A Day Performing Acts  
of Loving Kindness

Sunday, January 19, 2020
(Martin Luther King, Jr. weekend)

9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Join the entire Temple Israel community to help  others on MLK weekend.  

This is a wonderful  opportunity for Adults, Youth and Families to get   
involved and make a difference in our community.  By participating in  

Mitzvah projects you will be  sharing in Tikkun Olam (repairing the world).
Visit templeisraelnc.org for details

Havdallah Family Concert
presented by Temple Israel

RReeggiisstteerr  ffoorr  tthhiiss  
aammaazziinngg  FFRREEEE**  ccoonncceerrtt  
aatt  tteemmpplleeiissrraaeellnncc..oorrgg..

*registration required

Saturday,
January 25, 2020 

6:30pm

sponsored by the Schwartz Family and an Anonymous Donor

www.templeisraelnc.org
www.templeisraelnc.org
www.templeisraelnc.org
www.templeisraelnc.org
www.templeisraelnc.org
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GiftGift
ofof  FailureFailure

TheThe  

Featuring

For group sales & sponsorship  
opportunities: gosborne@cjdschool.org

joinedineducation.org

JANUARY 29JANUARY 29
TICKETS 

ON SALE 
NOW!

Jessica Lahey
The New York Times
Best Selling Author

JFS’s Annual Senior Adult Chanukah Party
The 16th Annual Senior Adult Chanukah party is in the 

books. Seniors, Holocaust survivors, and family members 
from all over the community enjoyed a traditional holiday 
lunch, the sounds of Viva Klezmer!, hand-made cards from 

the students at Charlotte Jewish Day School and every-
one was especially delighted by the performance given by 
Charlotte Jewish Preschool.Y

www.joinedineducation.org
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By the JTA Staff
(JTA) — For many Jews 

around the world, there’s proba-
bly no love lost for 2019.

As the year draws to a close, 
the Jewish community continues 
to grapple with the continued rise 
of global Antisemitism. And Isra-
el is caught in the grip of political 
paralysis following two fruitless 
elections (with a prime minister 
facing prosecution for corrup-
tion).

Meanwhile, with a U.S. pres-
idential election looming next 
year that is sure to be bitterly 
contested, there’s little reason to 
think we’re in for a smoother ride 
in 2020.

These are the Jewish stories 
that most captured our attention 
in 2019 and whose reverberations 
are likely to be felt well into the 
next ride around the sun.
The Poway Synagogue Shooting

In April, on the last day of 
Passover, a gunman opened fire 
at a Chabad synagogue in the San 
Diego suburb of Poway, killing 
one person and injuring three. 
The accused gunman told a 911 
dispatcher that he did it because 
“Jewish people are destroying the 
white race.”

The Poway attack shook the 
American Jewish community, 
which was still reeling from the 
shooting attack at the Tree of 
Life synagogue in Pittsburgh that 
killed 11 worshippers at Shabbat 
services. As the one-year anniver-
sary of the shooting approached 
in October, the community held 
a number of memorial events that 
made it clear the aftershocks were 
still being felt.

“I live with October 27 every 
minute of every hour of every 
day, and I will for the rest of my 
life,” Rabbi Jeffrey Myers said.
Two Killed in Yom Kippur 
Attack on German Synagogue 

As 51 people gathered for Yom 
Kippur services in the German 
city of Halle, Stephan Balliet, 
clad in combat gear and wearing 
a head-mounted camera, tried to 
blast his way inside. When the 
synagogue’s fortified doors kept 
him out, he turned and shot Jana 
Lange, who had reprimanded him 
for making too much noise. Then 
Balliet proceeded to a nearby 
kebab shop, where he shot and 
killed a man identified only as 
Kevin S. Balliet later told police 
he was motivated by anti-Semi-
tism.

Worshippers remained in the 
synagogue for hours before they 
were evacuated by police to a 
nearby hospital, where they con-
tinued their holiday services.

“It was intense and emotion-
al,” one participant said.

The shooting sent shock waves 
through the tiny Jewish commu-
nity of Halle, which numbers 
about 500 people. It also sparked 
outrage from leaders of German 
Jewry, who demanded to know 
why the synagogue was left un-
guarded on the holiest day of the 
Jewish calendar. Josef Schuster, 
head of the Central Council of 
Jews in Germany, called the fail-
ure “scandalous,” and said if po-
lice had been present they could 
have disarmed the gunman before 
he harmed anyone.
Israelis Vote Twice and Still 

Don’t Have a Prime Minister
Israeli politics are a hot mess 

right now.
In April, national elections 

resulted in a tie between Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s 
Likud party and his principal 
challenger, the Blue and White 
party led by former general Benny 
Gantz. Netanyahu failed to form 
a government, so Israelis went 
back to the polls in September 
and again delivered no clear win-
ner: 33 seats for Blue and White, 
32 for Likud. First Netanyahu 
tried to form a government, then 
Gantz. Neither succeeded.

Israel has now entered un-
charted territory: It appears head-
ed for a third election, likely to 
take place in early March. The 
only thing Israelis probably agree 
on right now is how unpalatable 
another election will be.
Netanyahu Faces Corruption 
Charges

As if the Israeli political situa-
tion wasn’t complicated enough, 
Prime Minister Benjamin Net-
anyahu was indicted in Novem-
ber on multiple charges of cor-
ruption, including bribery and 
breach of public trust.

The most serious case alleges 
that Netanyahu traded political 
favors to the largest shareholder 
of the telecommunications giant 
Bezeq in exchange for favorable 
news coverage. Netanyahu also 
was accused of accepting gifts 
totaling $200,000 from Holly-
wood producer Arnon Milchan in 
exchange for political assistance, 
and of seeking positive coverage 
from the daily newspaper Yediot 
Acharonot in exchange for ad-
vancing a law that would have 
hurt a competitor.

Netanyahu has decried the in-
dictment as a “witch hunt” and an 
attempted coup. He has 30 days 
to seek immunity from prosecu-
tion in the Knesset, his country’s 
parliament.
Hate Crimes against Jews Are 
Spiking

Around the world, law en-
forcement and community orga-
nizations found that hate crimes 
continued to rise, with Jews often 
the most common targets.

In April, the Anti-Defamation 
League reported that 1,879 An-
tisemitic incidents occurred in 
2018, the third-highest tally in the 
four decades the ADL has been 
conducting annual audits. In July, 
the Canadian government report-
ed that Jews were the most tar-
geted minority group for the third 
straight year, even as hate crimes 
against other groups fell. And in 
August, the British Jewish com-
munity’s Antisemitism watchdog 
reported the highest number of 
Antisemitic incidents ever in the 
first six months of 2019.

In Brooklyn, a series of vio-
lent attacks against visibly Jewish 
victims caused particular alarm. 
Three were reported in one week 
in August alone. The situation led 
the city to create a new Office for 
the Prevention of Hate Crimes 
and install Devorah Lauter, a for-
mer ADL official, at its helm.
Israel Becomes a Wedge Issue

This year saw serious cracks 
in what has long been a cherished 
feature of the U.S.-Israel relation-
ship: bipartisanship.

In February, Rep. Ilhan Omar, 
D-Minn., came under fire for a 
series of controversial tweets, 
including one charging – falsely 
– that the American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee pays politi-
cians to be pro-Israel. Omar drew 
quick rebukes from leading Dem-
ocrats and subsequently apol-
ogized. The following month, 
President Donald Trump piled 
on, calling the Democrats the 
“anti-Jewish” party. In August, 
Trump upped the ante, saying that 
anyone who voted for a Democrat 
was guilty of “disloyalty,” a com-
ment that drew condemnation 
from critics who said it evoked 
classic Antisemitic tropes.

Meanwhile, Democratic poli-
ticians were trending leftward on 
Israel, with several of the lead-
ing candidates for the presiden-
tial nomination saying they were 
prepared to use American aid as 
leverage to pressure Israel. The 
shifting center of gravity on Is-
rael prompted pushback from the 
party’s so-called moderate wing 
and prompted the creation of a 
new organization, the Democratic 
Majority for Israel, dedicated to 
cultivating support for the Jewish 
state in the party.

With a sure-to-be-nasty presi-
dential election looming in 2020, 
both sides were preparing to 
spend heavily on the Israel issue. 
The Republican Jewish Coalition 
announced a $10 million ad cam-
paign painting the Democrats as 
a “shanda” – Yiddish for “dis-
grace” – in part because of their 
position on Israel. Democratic 
groups pushed back with an ad 
blitz of their own.
British Jews Unnerved by 
Corbyn Candidacy

With the United Kingdom fac-
ing an enormously consequential 
election that could well determine 
the future of its membership in 
the European Union, British Jews 
were facing a momentous choice 
of their own. The Labour Party, 
long the political home of a ma-
jority of Britain’s Jews, is led by 
Jeremy Corbyn, who has been 
long been dogged by accusations 
of anti-Semitism.

Concern over Corbyn reached 
a fever pitch in the months pri-
or to the December 12 vote. In 
early November, Britain’s oldest 
Jewish newspaper, The Jewish 
Chronicle, published a front-page 
editorial pleading with Britons 
not to support Corbyn, noting a 
recent poll suggesting that ap-
proximately half of Jews would 
consider emigrating if he were 
elected. Weeks later, in an un-
precedented intervention, Brit-
ish Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis 
wrote of British Jewry’s justi-
fied anxiety at the prospect of a 
Corbyn premiership in a Times 
of London op-ed, warning that 
“the very soul of our nation is at 
stake.”

Corbyn’s record of actions that 
unnerved British Jews is long and 
well-documented. He once de-
fended a London mural showing 
bankers playing monopoly on the 
backs of dark-skinned people that 
was widely seen as Antisemitic, 
said Zionists have “no sense of 
irony” and described the militant 
groups Hamas and Hezbollah as 
“friends.

He has passionately argued 
that there is no place for Antisem-
itism in his party, but recently 
apologized for “everything that’s 
happened” in Labour over the 
past few years.

Boris Johnson ultimately de-
feated Corbyn.
The #MeToo Movement Hits the 
Jewish Community

Michael Steinhardt, the Jew-
ish megadonor who helped found 
Birthright Israel and supports a 
wide range of Jewish institutions, 
was accused of a pattern of prop-
ositioning and sexually inappro-
priate remarks to women.

According to an investigation 
by The New York Times and 
ProPublica, the journalism non-
profit, seven women alleged that 
Steinhardt made sexual requests 
of them while they were seeking 
his financial support. Steinhardt 
denied the accusations, but ac-
knowledged a pattern of com-
ments “that were boorish, disre-
spectful, and just plain dumb.”

In the wake of the accusations, 
the organized Jewish communi-
ty’s longtime focus on encourag-
ing endogamy and child rearing – 
long among Steinhardt’s favored 
philanthropic objectives – drew 
increasing scrutiny.
A Measles Outbreak Hits the Or-
thodox Community

A measles outbreak that began 
with a trickle in haredi Orthodox 
communities in Israel and New 
York last year exploded into a 
full-on public health crisis in 
2019. Hundreds of cases were 
reported in New York and thou-
sands in Israel.

New York officials took ag-
gressive measures to contain 

the outbreak, declaring a public 
health emergency and ordering 
that unvaccinated people living in 
four heavily Orthodox Zip codes 
in Brooklyn be vaccinated or pay 
fines up to $1,000. The state also 
banned religious exemptions for 
vaccines and at least 10 Jewish 
schools in New York City were 
shuttered for admitting unvacci-
nated students.

At least three fatalities were 
attributed to the disease in Israel, 
one of them a 43-year-old El Al 
flight attendant who contracted 
the disease on a flight from New 
York. By September, New York 
had declared the epidemic over.
Tiffany Haddish Has a Bat 
Mitzvah

Tiffany Haddish’s break-
through year may have been 
2017, when the 40-year-old ac-
tress and comedian starred in the 
successful comedy “Girls Trip” 
and released her memoir, “The 
Last Black Unicorn.” But 2019 
was her Jewish breakout year.

Haddish, who only learned she 
was Jewish in her 20s when she 
met her Eritrean Jewish father, 
released a Netflix special, “Black 
Mitzvah,” in December on the 
same day she celebrated her bat 
mitzvah, with Sarah Silverman’s 
rabbi sister presiding. She also 
sang “Hava Nagila” on “The To-
night Show” in the same week.

“Something that I feel like a lot 
of African-Americans have been 
stripped of is their history,” Had-
dish said. “A lot of us don’t know 
[our] origin. We don’t know what 
our origin story is because that 
was taken from us. And it talks 
about that in the Torah. I think 
it’s so powerful.”Y

The Top 10 Jewish Stories of 2019

honor and for prioritizing young 
professionals and investing in our 
future community.”

Colleagues have said that 
Ruthie “is a star in the Colum-
bus and North American Jewish 
communities. We are all so lucky 
to have her,” and, “Through 
Ruthie’s leadership, the Wexner 
Foundation now has a prestigious 
three-year program of profession-
al development for Jewish pro-
fessionals and educators across 
the country to whom she serves 
as a mentor.”

In her seven years as a Jew-
ish professional in Columbus,    
Ruthie has had a tremendous 
impact. Professionally, Ruthie 

co-founded the Wexner Service 
Corps – engaging 40 Colum-
bus Jewish teens annually in in-
tensive social justice activities 
and Jewish study for a full year. 
To date, almost 300 Columbus 
teenagers have been inspired by 
Ruthie’s creation.

In addition to developing and 
managing the newly expanded 
Wexner Field Fellowship (in 
partnership with the Jim Joseph 
Foundation), she also works with 
the Wexner Graduate Fellowship 
alumni community and the Wex-
ner Service Corps, while also   
advising on Foundation-wide ini-
tiatives.Y

Ruthie Warshenbrot Receives 
Young Professional Award
(Continued from page 28)

Elka Abrahamson, The Wexner Foundation President, Larry S. Moses, Ruthie 
Warshenbrot, Or Mars, The Wexner Foundation Vice President



“I can't believe I'm here.“
You Power Jewish Identity

At twenty-one, Anna had never thought much about being Jewish until she embarked on a 

Federation-supported Birthright Israel trip and felt truly connected to Judaism for the first time.

Your support of Federation powers programs like Birthright Israel. And more. Across town and across 

oceans, your support powers innumerable moments that build, ensure and enrich Jewish life.  

No organization powers more Jewish moments than Federation.

Give today
Consider endowing your gift to ensure a strong Jewish world for generations to come.

www.jewishcharlotte.org




